
PRINCIPAL GRANT ABO MANITOBA.

The School System of the Prairie Prorlmee 
and the Dominion CoTernmeet

Principal Grant contributes a mort 
important article to to-day's Issue ol The 
Week on the Manitoba School Question.
He writes against interference. The snip 
ject for-' the interesting “ Pew and Pul* 
pit ” eeries in this number is “ Cano» 
DuMoulin and St. James’ Cathedral." M 
vivid picture le given ol the Canon I» JS 
his pulpit. Mr. E. Douglas Armowj 
Q.C., shows in The Week—which is lor, 
sale at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge, 
street—that prohibition is impossible! 
and undesirable. His article will com-, 

These are only; 
a few of the good things which abound 
in this fine number ol this popular 
journal.

Ask jeer grocer for Bslada Ceylsa Tea.

maud wide attention.

t

Sprndel Water For Hotel and Club Use.
It adds a test and sparkle to the 

finest wines and liquors, and is entirely 
free from all alkaline properties. With 
it the most desirable lemonades, fines, 
etc., are produced, and, taken with lemon 
juice, it sweetens the stomach and re
moves all unpleasant effects more speeds 
ily than any other known remedy.

-
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Fine and Milder.
Minimum and maximum teperatures I 

Edmonton, 26-46: Battletord, 30-40; QuN 
Appelle, 30-38; Winnipeg, 30-44; Parry 
Sound, 2 below—32; Toronto, 18-28; Kings 
•ton, 14-30; Montreal, 14—30; Qnebee, 
6-34; HalMax, 12-38.

PROBS.—East to «outil winds, fine ,W< 
er, turning gradually milder, /

I
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ONE CENT.

A CPIUEI CHANCE
Hon. J. C. Patterson To Leave 

the Ministry,

MR. DICKEY TO BE HIS SUCCESSOR

Dr. Montague Likely To Get 
the Latter’s Portfolio.

The Olllclal Announcement Expected In 
Two er Three Days-WrlU Issued for 
the By-Elections In Antlgonlsh, Quebec 
West and Vercheres, Polling to Taka 
Place Before the Haïsse Meets—Three 
Years lopped Off a Burglar’s Seatemce • 
In British Colombia.

Ottawa, March 21.—It ft currently, rw 
ported here to-night that Hon. J. C, 
Patterspn, Minister-of Militia, will short* 
ly retire from the ministry^ He will bel 
succeeded by Hon. Arthur R. Dickey, Dr, 
Montague becoming Secretary ol State, 
The official announcement of these chan
ges is expected in two or three days.!

The writs for Antigoniah, Si* Job* 
Thompson’s old constituency ; Quebec 
West, vacated by the death ol Hon. John 
Hearn, and Vercheree, Hon, Felix Geof* 
frion’s former constituency, will probe* 
biy be issued to-morrow. Ths polling in 
each casé will taka place before April
18.

Will Say “Thank Yon, Sir" Again.
The Minister of Justice has remitted 

three years of the sentence passed on 
John Simpson at Victoria, B.C., recently /\ 
by Judge Crease.1 Simpson was one of ) 
a bad gang of burglars who had been 
infesting the province. He was sentenc
ed to five years’ imprisonment by the 
judge and immediately remarked in a 
sneering tone, “ Thank you, sir." 
judge thereupon tucked on three years 
more. In his report to the minister the 
judge says the additional sentence had 
a most 
remissio

The

effect, but now; favors 
sentence.

Dominion Rifle Association.
The executive of the Dominion Bills 

Association meets on Monday, April 1, 
to make arrangements for the depar
ture of the Bieley team and the con * 
sidération of its annual report.

salutary 
u of the

Canada the Slaughter Market For the B.S.
A prominent "politician! has received a 

letter from a leading business man! in 
Manitoba, iu which he says ; “I nlotice 
that the Pillsbury institution of Minne
apolis have recently made a reduction 
in wagee of from 10 to 20 per cents 
through the entire establishment. Cer
tainly This wouild have to follow with 
us if Laurier were returned to power, 
as, among other things, we should, have 
to compete against cheaper labor, and, 
apart from that, there would be no end 
of business failures. To give you on idea 
how determined the Americans are to get 
into this conutry to do business, they, 
are oflering ue lumber tp-day lor elevaa 
tors1 at a - much lower price delivered 
here than they are selling in their home 
markets. Of course, there is no money, 
in it to them, but they say it pays 
them to get rid of their surplus stock 
alt a sacrifice, and keep up their price 
in their own markets, and the heavy, 
centres of population. These facts 
would certainly repeat themselves in 
every line in our country, and all your, 
eastern firms who are doing business iù 
this country would find their entire trade 
completely wiped out. I have talked 
with a good many Americans who 
come up- ihto this .country," and they, 
aay, if they ever gétj a chance they are 
going to establish themselves lor doing 
business in Manitoba, from Minneapolis 
and St. PauL No better evidence of this 
is required than the mere 
there is scarcely a town df any 
through North and South Dakotah, 
north and west of St. Paul and Minne
apolis. The entire business right through 
from Minneapolis to the Manitoba bound
ary is done from that city and St. Paul. 
These are self-evident facts, which all 
business men will do well to ponde* 
over."
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Hseketl Elected By 70S.

Stanstead, Que., March 21.—Tie else* 
tion which took place in this county to< 
day to fill the seat in the Legislature 
which wap rendered vacant by the ele
vation of M. F, Hackett to the Tail- 
Ion Cabinet, reeulted in a victory 
for Hon. M. F. Hackett of Stanstead 
over his opponent, W. H. Cowhagd el 
Dixville, by nearly 700 majority, i

Bain to Contest Wentworth.
Hamilton, March 21.—Over 200 delee 

gates met this afternoon to nominate 
the Reform candidate to contest Went
worth. On the motion of Mr. Dickenaou 
apd Dr. McQueen of Freeiton, Thoms* 
Bajn, member for the present constituen
cy ol North Wentworth, was nominated,

Waldle Chosen By llalten Reformers.
Milton, Ont., March 21,-The Halton B* 

form Association held a convention her* 
to-day, nominating a candidate for thd 
Dominion. Mr. John Waldie was tender
ed the nomination, but stated that hi* 
time was so fully taken up with busi
ness engagements that he was not pre
pared to say if he could comply witM 
the wishes of the convention, and asked 
that he be given until Tuesday next t* 
consider. ,
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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 22 1895.SIXTEENTH YEAR
b/bstination.v! S1ITÏ-TW0 KILLED IN A MISEant or Roman Catholic minority in Que- pleased to adjudge and declare, and it tion is whaxt I strongly urged during

bee or Ontario could make corresponding is hereby adjudged and declared, that by my three days’ visit to Ottawa,
provision oi section 9S of the British the two acts passed by the Legislature Denison, Col. Fred, M.P.: I had not 
North America Act in case of any pro- of the Province oi Manitoba on May 1, heard of the summoning oi Parliament,
vincial act or decision affecting their 1890, intituled respectively “An Act re- I consider it the proper thing in the pre-

! rights or privileges. specting the Department of Education,” mises. I do not see that there is any
1 Wariinment Could Not Be aud “An Act respecting Public Schools," special call for a general election at
legislation By romninens x the rights and privileges of the Roman present. Parliament may sit another

recommendation the * committed* de* L 1890, have bcesi affected by depriving la|tion I am not prepared at present to 
eirea to state that it follows the Romaû Catholic minority of the fol- speak. The holding of a session will at- 
.. . , i - . .. . . lowing rights and privileges, which pre- ford the opportunity of discussing thehat «fusa or neglect on the part of j to and until May 1, 1890, such question in nil its bearings and hearing 
the Legislature of Manitoba to enact had, viz.: the ministers’ statements. The Oppcsi

in^üncü1 ’™Jeite wüî a The rieht to build, to maintain, i tion too, will have something to say. 
ceuency in >-ouncil seems requisite, will j manage, conduct and support i As there was no urgency for an appeal 
confer upon Parliament authority to p.o;nan Catholic schools in the manner to the country the calling oi Parliament, 
pass such a law. In this connection it provided for by tbe Kaid statutes, which so long delayed, is decidedly wise. We

m- ^ d.nby, c?uu^e,1 on behalf of the were repeaIed by the two acta 0f 1890 will learn what Mr. Greenway's inton-
province that should Parliament legis- ajoresa;d , tions are and light will be thrown on
late under these circumstances, its en- b The V t„ gtiare propportionately the subject generally, 
uctment would be absolute and irrevoc- ja a grant made out oi the public James Sutherland, M.P., chief Liberal 

fdrpafk°th parties, both Parlia- rund/j fo= the purpoae of education. whip, said : “ The calling of a session 
ment and Provincial Legislature, are c The right of exemption of such is to my mind, a confessiou of weakness 
concerned. Roman Catholic schools from all pay- on the part of the Government.' After

lour committee, without necessarily m’ent or contribution to the support of spending money and making every pos-
adoptiag this view, observes that sec- other schools. siblc preparation tor an immediate elec-
tion, 2^ of the Manitoba Act may admit /ud Hig Excpllency the Oovemor-Gener- tion it has suddenly become airaid to 
oi that construction. 1 hs committee g] -n C()Uncil waa {urther pleased to de- face the people. I do not see in what
therefore, recommend that the Provin- , d decide, aud it iB hereby de- way it can strengthen itsel! by a session,
cial Legislature be requested to con- red * .gite thaJt the however.’’

— ,, ... 8!der Whether its action upon the droi- 6r6teul of educ(vtion embodied in the
Ottawa, March 21.-Parhament is to «on, of Your Excrileucy in Vounc l should fwo acte of 1890 aforesaid, shall be sup- 

meet on Thursday, April 18, that is the be permitted to be such as, whil plemented by a provincial act or acte
Thursday after the Easter holidays, jjf ^ redress a. grievance whi h■ '* which will restore to the Roman Catho-,

readers, as they have been led to sup- relief of which under the coustitution ao deprived as aforesaid, and which will
pose that a dissolution was impending, the Provincial Legislature is the proper modify the ea:d flcta ------
Circumstances have happened, however, and primary source, thereby, according jQ ^ ,ar> a'd 8Q ,ar ollly), 
within the last day or so which led the to this view, l™.a lt“g as . may be necessary to give effect
Government to-day to re^ob the con- fif & S. (5S5
elusion mentioned. Tince an educational system which, no . . hereinbefore mentioned ’ '

This afternoon, in thd presence of his matter what changes may take place in Whereo[ the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Ministers, Lord Aberdeen signed the the circumstances of «d Province of Manitoba for the time being
Remedial Order upon Manitoba, and im- views of the people, cannot b aind the Legislature of the said pro-
mediately this, had been done the de- "nrJttealed by a“y legia,atlve tody ln vince and all persons whom it may con
cision was reached to call Parliament ^““committee further, and for rea- SseîveVVcortÆ6 
together. When Sir Mackenzie Bowell gone v hereinbefore stated, recommend (Signed) 
vouchsafed this information to your that if Your Excellency in Council should ®

rnrr- “ ”*",4 ”■1184but ofiered no reason for the change in Qrder -n the premiaea, in the form and
the position of affaire. In official circles forth in a draft order
it is said the object which the Govern- hereunto annexed, and that a copy of
ment has in calling Parliament together this report and of said order be trans
is that the country may have a better £*$££»

opportunity of understanding the terms tion and thfl-t o[ Qoverament aud of 
The more it tbg provincial Legislature ; also that a 

copy of this report and of said order 
he transmitted tb Mr. Ewart, Q.C., of

Roman

HI»IHE pijiE 10 PEL|ms & S AND THIRTY-MOOT OTHERS NOT 
YET rOOBD.Toronto.

Parliament Called For Thurs
day, April 18.
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DIsas trees Explosion In ■ Wyoming Mine 
-Ten Men Billed Above 6ronnd-Of 
Ninety Men In tke Mine Fifly-lwe Are 
Known To Be Deed-Thirty of Them 
Members of the A.O.U.W.

Salt Lake City, March 21.-The explo
sion at Rocky Mountain coal mine No. 
5, situated at Red Canyon, Wyo., is be
lieved to have killed 80 men, who are 
imprisoned in the mine, in addition to 
10 who were in the power house above 
ground or near the ehaft openings. The 
slopes and entrances to the lower work
ings are all blocked by wreckage, and 
it is thought at least three days will 
be required for rescuing parties to reach 
the bodies.

The horror occurred at 5.45 yesterday 
afternoon at No. 6 Central Pacific mine, 
Red Cajiyon, five miles north of Evans
ton. The explosion in the mine shocked 
the whole country around, wrecked the 
power plant, a fan house and several 
other buildings, entailing heavy loss, but 
the death-roll far overshadows other 
conside raitionsu

Killed At the Month of the Shaft.
Edwin Cox, the outside carpenter ; 

James Bruce, .outside hoes ; James 
Clark, William Sellers, jr., and James 
Gerally, an Austrian, were killed in the 
power house, while O. Maltby, foreman ; 
Jerry Crawford and Andrew Mason were 
injured and died soon afterwards, 
last three being about the power house 
a* the time of the explosion.

A great throng of people gathered 
around the mine, anxiously enquiring re
garding friends known to be in the mine. 
Hope of any oi them being alive is gone. 
No one after seeing the ghastly spectacle 
presented by the two bodies brought out 
of the slope could have any hopes of 
anyone in the mine being alive.
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The tievernment Questioned As To Its Co 
Operutlon In Aiding Suppression 

of the Atrocities,
London, March 21.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Mr. Charles Ernest 
Schwann, advanced Liberal member for 
the North Division of Manchester, asked 
if tho Government would co-operate with 
Russia and France iri bringing to an end 
ths barbarous misdeeds perpetrated in 
Armenia by agents of the Porte. Sir 
Edward Grey, Under Foreign Secretary, 
replied that the object desired would not 
be attained by the raising of such ques
tions. Already, he added, several repre
sentations had been made to the Porte 
regarding cases of hardships and ill- 
treatment, which had been brought to 
the attention of the British authorities.

James F. Hogan (Anti-Parnellite), 
member for the Middle Division of Tip
perary, asked the Government what truth 
there was in the statement made in one 
of the last letters of the late Robert 
Louis Stevenson that ex-King Mataafa 
of Samoa, after submitting to the au
thorities, had been brought to Apia on 
board a British ship, the captain of 
which, pointing to the British. flag, de
clared that he would ba safe thereunder. 
Notwithstanding this assurance, accord
ing to Mr. Stevenson, Mataafa was sent 
to the Marshall Island.

Sir Edward Grey said that the captain 
o! the British ship had only promised Ma
taafa that his life would be safe, and had 
not taken any part iu his deportation. The 
latest advices from Samoa, Sir Edward 
aaid, conveyed the information that all 
of the deported chiefs were well treated, 
and that arrangements had been made 
for their families to join them.

The Australian Bill In Committee
London, March 21.—In the House of 

Lords, to-day Lord Ripen’s bill to repeal 
the restrictions upon the Australian colo- 
aies in regard to the imposition of cus
toms duties was passed to the commit
tee, stage.
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A Mass Meeting To Be Held To Denounce 
Interference.

Sixty-Two On the Death Itoll
It is now thought that 62 men perished 

in the disaster. Fifty-one of them, were 
married men, with large families. About 
30 of the men killed belonged to the 
AjO.U.W., and were insured for $2000 
e,aich.

The work of recovering the bodies goes 
steadily on, night and day, rushed for
ward by volunteer squads of miners and 
citizens. The work is attended with 
grave peril, and the first group of 
miners which ventured to brave the 
daggers of gas, fire damp and crumb
ling wajls were overcome and had to be 
rescued by others. The terrific force of 
the explosion in finding vent at the 
mouth of the slope blew the heavily- 
timbered shed over the mouth of the 
slope and over the passageway leading 
out to the tipple, clearing into space, 
mowing down the tops of the power 
house, tipple shed and othei* buildings 
at the mouth of the elope more effectu
ally than chain shot could have done. 
Home and Buggy Lifted 25 Feet In tMe Air

A little boy who had come to the mine 
with a horse and buggy to take his 
grandfather, Henry Burton, home at the 
close of the day’s work, was driving over 
the elope, near its mouth., on the public 
highway, at the moment of the explosion. 
He and his horse and buggy were thrown 
almost perpendicularly - in the air fully 
25 feet, and all fell in a heap into the 
mouth of the elope, where the buggy was 
demolished.

The shotik of the explosion was felt 
distinctly

Winnipeg. March 21.—The Remedial 
Order on the school case is still the 
chief topic of conversation here, and the 
order is awaited with much anxiety. It 
is understood that the Provincial Legis
lature will lose no time in replying to 
the order. The belief is general that 
Premier Greenway will reject the order 
aud affirm that hie Government will re
sist any attempt to interfere with the 
schools, and will then immediately dis
solve and bring on the provincial gen
eral elections.

The Tribune, the organ of the Green- 
way Government, says to-night that a 
monster mass meeting will be held on 
receipt of the Remedial Order from Ot
tawa, at which resolutions will be pass
ed condemning the Government’s action 
aud declaring that no interference will 
be tolerated.
men here, however, are refusing to ex
press any opinion until the contents of 
the Remedial Order are known.

The Conservative convention for East 
Assiniboia held at White Wood yester
day resulted in the turning down of Mc
Donald, the present member. McCurdy, 
barrister of Moosomin, was chosen can
didate.

F. W. Haultain, Premier of the North- librarian Lancelleld 
west Territories, has been chosen Con- Conway In
servative candidate for Alberta. at rnv, m- _ •,,Charles Braithwaite, president of the liJjfSr”’ ^
Patrone iu Mauitoba and Patron candi- I,sh to-morrow a letter from Mr. Lance- 
date for the Macdonald constituency, has 
stirred up a row by declaring in a pub
lic address that he “ considered the offi
cers of the volunteer forcée a lot of over
paid cowards, who would not be seen 
for dust if the enemy appeared.”

of the Remedial Order, 
is examined and studied the more wiU 
gieople realize the fairness of the de
claration in favor of justice to 
Catholic minority of Manitoba. 
Remedial Order was mailed to Lieuten
ant-Governor Schultz to-night.

The Cabinet met at 3 o’clock, all the 
Ministers being present except Sir Frank 
Smith and Mr. Ferguson. His Excellency 
the Governor-General was also present.

mry mar*
Winnipeg, as representing the 
Catholic minority of Her Majesty’s sub
jects in Manitoba.

Respectfully submitted.
* Following is the text of the Remedial 

Order :
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Text of the Remedial Order.
Following is a copy of the Remedial 

Order on the Manitoba Government
At the Government House at Ottawa, 

Thursday, the 21st day of March, 1895. 
Present, His Excellency the Governor- 
General-inXîouncil. Whereas, on the 
26th of November, 1892, a petition by 
way of appeal under the provision of 
section 22 of chapter 3 of the dets of 
the Parliament of Canada, passed in 
33rd year of Her Majesty’s reign, 
intituled “ An apt to amend and 
tinue the att 32-33 Victoria, chapter 3, 
a;ud to establish and provide for the 
government of the Province of Mani
toba ” (commonly called “thé Mani
toba Act ”), and continued by “ The Bri
tish North America Act of 1871,” 
presented to His Excellency the Gover
nor-Gene riToF Canada-in-Council by and 
on behalf of the Roman Catholic minori
ty of Her Majesty’s subjects in the Pro
vince of Manitoba, passed after the 
Union, and by an act passed by the said 
Legislature in . the 44th year of 
Her Majesty's reign,chapter 4, 
which may be cited as “ The Manitoba 
School Act,” and -by the acts amending 
the same the Roman Catholic minority 
of Her Majesty's subjects in Manitoba 
acquired the rights and privileges in re
lation to education thereby conferred 
upon them, including the right to. build, 
maintain, equip, manage, conduct and 
support Roman Catholic schools in the 
manner provided by the said statutes, 
the right to a proportionate share of 
any grant made out of the public funds 
for the purpose of education, aud the 
right of exemption of such members of 
the Roman Catholic Church as contribute 
to such Roman Catholic schools from all 
payments or contributions to the sup
port of any other schools.

That
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Bests of the Remedial Order.
The minute of Council on which the Re

medial Order is based is a lengthy docu
ment, comprising the entire history of 
tSe case, from the passage of the Acts 
by the Legislature of Manitoba in 1890, 
at the instigation of the Greentvay Gov
ernment, the petitions for redress, the 

^hearing before the Privy Council, its sub
sequent reference to the Supreme Court, 
the appeal to England, and finally the 
hearing before the Privy Council of Can- 

Having recited
these facts, the minute proceeds: 
committee therefore recommends that 
the aaid appeal be allowed and that 
Your Excellency in Council do adjudge 
and decide that by two acts passed by the 
Legislature of Manitoba on the first day 
of May, 1890, intituled respectively,
Acte Respecting the Department of Edu
cation” and an: “Act Respecting Pub
lic Schools,” the rights and privileges of 
the Roman Catholic minority of the said 
province in relation to education, prior 
to May 1, 1890, have been affected by 
depriving the Roman Catholic minority 
of the foUowing rights and privileges, 
which previous to and until May 1, 1890, 
inch minority had, vie.:

(a) The right to build, maintain, 
equip, manage, conduct and support Ro
man Catholic schools in mariner provided 
lor by said statutes, which were repeal- 
zd by the two acts of 1890 aforesaid;

(b) The right to share proportionate
ly in any grant made out of public funds 
for purposes of education; ^

(c) The right of exemption of. such 
Roman Catholics as contribute to Ro- 
m&n Catholic schools from all payment 
»r contribution to support of any other 
Xhools;

And the committee also recommends 
that your Excellency-in-Council do fur
ther declare and decide that for the due 
execution of the provisions of section 22 
Df the Manitoba Act it seems requisite 
that the system of education embodied 
In the two acts of 1890 aforesaid should 
be supplemented by a provincial act or 
mets which would restore to the Roman 
Catholic minority the said rights and 
privileges, of w'hich such minority has 
been so deprived as aforesaid and which 
jwrould modify the acts of 1890 so far, 
Hid so far only, as may be necessary 
to give effect to the- provisions restoring 
the rights and privileges in paragraphs 
ja), (b) and (c) hereinbefore mentioned. 

An Extract From tl|c .lodgment

TICKET AGENT CANADA : Ticket to The Country and RETURN, 
did you say, sir?

TRAVELER; No. It appears the General Election train Is can
celled. Only going as far as Ottawa this time, my dear.

Many prominent public
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con- BY ROYAL WARRANT,ANOTHER CHURCH BURNED.
One of Dlneen»1 Manufacturers Made Bat 

•er To Her Majesty.
Her Majesty baa been pleased to ap

point, by Royal Warrant, Mr. Henry 
Heath, oi 105, 107, 109 Oxford-street,' 
London, to be the Hat Manufacturer to 
He* Majesty.

The Royal Warrant is signed by the 
Duchess of Bnccleuch as Mistress of the 
Robes.
thoee personal honors which Her Majesty 
has rarely distributed during recent 
years ; and it is therefore pleasing to see 
this compliment confetegdYupon 
old-established house ofbusiuess ns that 
of Mr. Henry Heath’s, which was 
founded in Uxford-street so far back as 
the time of King George.

For many years Heath has been pa
tronized by many royal and illustrious 
persons, including : Her Majesty the 
Queen, H.R.H. the Priuce oi Wales, 
H.R.H. the Princess oi Wales, H.I.M. the 
Empress of Germany, H.I.M. the Em
press Frederick of Germany, H.I.M. the 
Empress Eugenie, H.R.H. the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess 
of Couuaught, T.R.H. the Prince aud 
Priucess Henry of Batteuberg, the Im
perial Family oi Russia, the Imperial 
Family of Germany, the Royal Family 
of the Netherlands, the—Royal Family 
of the Belgians, the Royal Family of 
Sweden, the Royal Family oï Denmark, 
the Royal Family of Spain, etc.

W. & D. Diueeu are Heath’s sffle agents, 
and sell his hats at $4.60 for felts and 
$7.50 for silks.

The First Methodist Ch nreh in St Thomn 
Destroyed—Loss Fully 

$35,000.
St. Thomas, Oat., March 21.—This after

noon the Pint Methodist Church, situ
ated on the. corner of St. George and 
Surtis-etreet», was burned to the 
ground. The building ' was the finest 
Methodist church in the city and cost 
$25,000, and was re-beautified two 
years ago at' a cost of $6000. The fire 
is suppposed to have originated in one 
of the furnaces. The loss is estimated at 
fully $25,000. The building was insur
ed for $16,000. The pastor is Rev. James 
Hannon, D.D., formerly of Queen’s-ave- 
npe, London, which church was also re
cently destroyed.

$400,006 Blaze In Sioux City
Sionx City, Iowa, March 

greatest fire in the history ol this city 
destroyed property to the value oi $400.- 
000. It started at 10 o’clock ini a pile of 
rnbbie-h on the platform of the Western 
Transfer & Implement Company’s ware
house and iu an hour the great four 
story building, with over $200,000 worth 
of implements and carriages, was a heap 
oi ruins. The fire spread to the plant 
of the Sioux City Linseed Oil Company 
and soon the big elevator, with 100,000

5 pair* of Black 4 asUmere flocks with 
high-spliced heels nntl feet 1er $1 00. 
Bonner s greet Are sale, cor. longe aud 
tjneen streets

CANADIAN fttPYRIQBT.

i Shores Petitioner 
Good Style.X wasada two weeks ago.

TherrasimenU^__
k'on, grocer,
|> W. K. Doherty* 
nnbridge, has as* 
rniug.

field, who has charge of the Public Li
brary in Hamilton, Ont. He writes under 
the date of March 9. He replies to the 
letter which Chairman Conway of the 
Committee of the Society of Authors 
wrote to- The Times in, February, de
nouncing the Canadian Copyright. Mr.; 
Lancefield says : “I suggest that our 
English friends be perfectly fair in the. 
statements they make to the press in 
this controversy. ‘When Mr. Conway says 
Canadian reprints will flood the United 
States market and calls for the signature 
of the petition largely on that 
account, it is an open question whether 
every signature secured is not secured 
tinder false pretences.”

The writer cites instances to prove 
that reprints cannot and never were in
tended to flood the United States mar
ket.

This appointment is one of
for miles around and 
heard at Evanston, seven miles away. 
The scene about the mine last night and 
to-day is heart-sickening. The air was 
filled With the screams of 50 widows and 
250 orphans. They gathered about and 
saw the remains of loved ones brought 
to> the surface.,

was

a Motor “An
such an

‘•HAS DONE JTM IF HOIR DCTYV

La Minerve Vlgoron ly Ephdlds the Is
suance of the Remedial Order

La Minerve replies to the criticisms of 
the Remedial Order to the effect that 
the decree is no order, but a simple in
vitation to amend the school law. La 
Minerve quotes article 22 of thq Mani- 
ba Act, and says There is no provision 
in this act giving the Government power 
to “order” Manitoba to do anything.

But if the Government has no right 
to give orders to Manitoba, it has the 
right to point out the defects of the law 
of 1890, to indicate how it should be 
amended, and to move the provincial au
thorities to make the necessary amend
ments. This is the effect of the order in 
Council.

We have already demonstrated that 
the intervention of Parliament must be 
preceded by three necessary conditions: 
First,, on appeal; second, a decision upon 
the appeal signified to the Legislature; 
tfjdrtjp the refusal of the provincial au
thority to give effect to this decision-

The appeal has taken place. The Gov
ernor-General in Council has decided 
that it is well founded, and an intimation 

order—has been given to Mani
toba. That is all that the Government 
can do for the present.

The third condition must now be 
awaited; the refusal of Manitoba to ac
cept the invitation to amend its pchool 
law.

The object of all this procedure must 
not be lost sight of. It is not to force 
Manitoba to do such aud such a thing, 
but to permit the Federal Parliament 
to* intervene if the province does not ex
ercise its right to amend its legislation.

A study of the question will demon
strate that the Government lms acted 
with wisdom and prudence, aud iu the 
best manner to protect provincial au
tonomy, to prevent the federal author
ity from intervening otherwise than in 
extreme cases, and when there is no 
other remedy, and, finally, to avoid col
lisions which may degenerate into civil

38 Men Not Yet Found.
The explosion blew out or loosened all 

the timbering and supports, and cracked 
anxl shattered the walls and roof so that 
the work of recovering the dead is dif
ficult. It is thought the 38 men who 
have not been found were gathered on 
the seventh level to await the coming 
of the last man trip of the day, which 
was to take them to the surface.

21. — The

/“Canadians resent and protest,” he 
says, “against such a misleading state
ment, as it places their case in a false 
light. ”

ti.T.R Shareholders Tired of Tyler-
London, March 21.—A conference of 

Grand Trunk boi.dholders was held to
day, with Mr. Gladstone presiding. It 
xvas resolved that “ since 8ir Henry 
Tyler’s management had brought the 
company into a disastrous position, and 
owing to the suppression of importaut 
matters which ought to have been com
municated to the shareholders,' confi
dence could not longer be placed iu hie 
management.” The meeting pledged it
self to endeavor to secure a change. A 
committee was formed to notify the 
shareholders and obtain their opinion 
for the next semi-annual meeting.

THOUGHT UK W 4S MURDERED.

An Unknown Killed In London Supposed 
To Be a Sarnia Man.

Sarnia, March 21.—R. S*. Oliver, builder 
and contractor, left in January ou a 
trip to England, and a letter was re
ceived from him, written March 5, from 
Hampshire. On Monday Chief of Police 
Windred received notification from Scot
land Yard that on March 6 an unknown 
stranger had been found by the police 
iu Hyde Park dead, with a bullet hole 
in his forehead, aud that the only clue 
was a- card found iu the pocket bearing 
the address of “ R. B. Oliver, Builder, 
Sarnia/’ The man was described, and 
though the description was widely differ
ent from Mr. Oliver’s appearance, still 
the family were seriously concerned. A 
cabli from England yesterday stated that 
Mr. Oliver was in the best of health, 
aud visiting at Salt Ash. Who the un
fortunate victim of the Hyde Park tra
gedy was is, of course, unknown, but 
possibly is someone with whom Mr. Oli
ver had exchanged cards on the voyage 
out.

subsequently in the 53rd year 
of Her Majesty's reign two statutes were 
passed by the Legislature of the Province 
of Manitoba relating to education, which 
statutes came into force on the first day 
of May, 1890, and are intituled respec
tively, “An Act 
ment of Education 
specting public schools,” and that the 
effect of the 
was to repeal the previous acts of the 
Province of Manitoba in relation 
to education and to deprive the 
Roman Catholic minority o! the 
rights and privileges which it 
had acquired under such previous sta
tutes; and by the said petition the said 
Roman Catholic minority prayed among 
other things that it might be declared 
that the said last-mentioned acts did 
affect the rights and privileges of the 
said Roman Catholic minority of the 
Queen’s subjects iu relation to educa
tion.

That it might be declared that, to His 
Excellency the Governor-General iu 
Council, it seems requisite that the pro
visions of the statutes iu force in the 
Province of Manitoba, prior to the pass
age of the said acts,should be re-euacted 
in so îar aft least as may be necessary 
to secure to the Roman Catholics iu the 
said province the right to build, main
tain, equip, manage, conduct and 
port their schools in the manner provided 
for by said statutes, to secure to them 
their proportionate share of any grant 
made out of the public funds for the pur
poses of education, aud to relieve such 
members.of the Roman Catholic Church 
as contribute to sufrh Roman Catholic 
schools from all payment or contribu
tion to the support of any other schools; 
or that the said acts of 1890 should be 
so modified or amended as to effect such 
purposes.
other declaration or order might be 
made as to His Excellency the Governor- 
General in Council should under the cir
cumstances seen; proper aud that such 
directions might be given, provisions 
made and all things done iu the premises 
for purpose of afioruiug relief to 
said Roman Catholic minority in 
said province as to His Excellency in 
Council might seem meet.

And whereas the 26th day of Febru
ary, 1895, having been appointed fur 
the hearing of the said appeal aud the 
same coming on to be heard on that 
day aud on the 5th, 6th aud 7th days 
of March, 1895, in the presence of coun
sel for the petitioners (the said Roman 
Cat^oljjÇ minority of Her Majesty’s sub
jects m the Province of Manitoba), and 
as well for the Province of Mauitoba, 
npon reading the said petition and the 
statutes therein referred to and 
hearing what was alleged by counsel on 
both «ides His 
Governor - Gfener&l 
pleased -to order and adjudge and it is 
hereby ordered and adjudged that the 
said appeal be aud the same is hereby 
allowed in so far as it relates to rights 
acquired by the said Roman. Catholic 
minority, under legislation of the Pro
vince of Manitoba, passed subsequent to 
the union ol that province with the Do
minion of Canada, and His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council was

kr a dynamo to 
pm the respecting the Depart- 

” and “An Act ré important for Invalide.
Persons who should use Almoxia Wine j 

are thoee who, from delicate health, have 
and feel a disinclination to

Remember we keep open Friday and 
i Saturday even lugs. Llnrn CiiffM, a few 
pair left In small sizes, loc per pair or 3 
pairs for Wr. Kid «loves, sizes 7 to 7*5. 
40c per pair. Bonner*», cor. Youge uuil 
Queen-streets.

BIG two last-named statutes
no energy
work, whose flesh is wasting away, 
young women who have overtaxed their 
strength and men of mature years who 
have drawn, too heavily on the resources 

Sold by all druggists and

COMPANY
$sed by any man ti
ll kinds promptly

An Unsophisticated Burglar.
Mrs. Mary Lenahan of Jersey City was 

rudely awakened one night last week by 
a burglar named O’Donnell, who threat
ened to blow her brains out. He ran
sacked the apaitmeut and obtained 
$4.90. The New York Herald .says: Mrs. 
Lenahan, who is nearly 60 years old, 
said she had known O’Donnell since he 
was- a boy, having lived in the same 
neighborhood with his relatives for many 
years. Her husband died ou Sept. 9. 
He had been a member of an order which 
pays a death benefit of $2000, and the 
burglar expected to get this. What an 
unsophisticated burglar! Of course the 
widow' had not received the money.

Talk with an. agent of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, or write 
Henry K. Merritt, manager, 81, 82, 33 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

—not an
of youth, 
wine merchants.

ST. WSET. AsR your grocer for Salad a Ccjloz Teas
6244-, Libvralor Society Ofüron Uommltted.

London. March 21.—Six weeks ago sum
monses were issued for Francis M. Cold- 
well, M.P.. Henry Grenville Wright, the 
solicitor, who is now iu prison for for- 
g:ry iu connection with the Liberator 
Building Society funds, Messrs. Dibley 
and Brock, directors of the society, and 
Mr. Theobald, the auditor of the 
ceru, upon accusations of conspiracy and 
fraud. To-day the magistrate who is
sued the summonses fully committed the 
accused for trial, and fixed their bail 
at £4000 each.

Murray Rti Honte To Newfoundland.
London March 21.—Herbert Murray 

sailed ou the steamship Parisian to-day 
for Newfoundland, where he will distri
bute the Imperial relief fund among the 
eufferers. He expects to be absent sev
eral months. The Parisian carried also 
167 boys from Dr. Barnardo's Home. 
Thej' are on their wray to Manitoba aud 
Ontario.

Japan Searching HrlUi.li Vessels.
March 21.-A Central NewsLondon, I . .

despatch from Shanghai says that the 
Japanese war vessels have been search
ing British and German merchantmen iu 
the Gulf of Pechili for contraband of 
war. The cruiser Aeolus has been or
dered to lie at Taku to protect British 
interests. The Japanese fleet has since 
retired from Taku, aud the Chinese have 
a number of junks ready to be sunk 
at that place in order to blockade the 
entrance to the Pei Ho River.

5s.
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THE DIM IS MCUOKRKRS.

tTurence Sentenced For Life, His Wife To 
Twenty Years.

Buffalo, March 21.—Clarence Robinson 
hay been found guilty of murder in the 
second degree, aud Sadie Robinson of 
manslaughter in the first degree.

Judge Hatch sentenced Clarence Robin
son to life imprisonment, and his wife 
Sadie to 20 years’ imprisonment.

turf» a cough- Adams* Licorice Tntll 
Fruttl Allow no imitation» to be palmed 
off on yon

con-

The committee deei 
Their lordships of the Judicial Committee 
State in their judgment : Bearing in 
mind the circumstances which existed in 
1870, it does not appear to their lord- 
Jhips an extravagant notion that in cre
ating a legislature for the province, with 
limited powers, it should have been 
thought expedient in case either Catho
lics or Protestants became preponderant 
and rights which had come into existence 
under different circumstances were in
terfered with, to give the Dominion Par
liament power to legislate upon mat
ters of education, so far as was neces
sary to protect the Protestant or Catho
lic minority as the case may be.

to add that : —l *8aiftda** Ceylon Ten Is delirious.

A Big Deni
Hope Bros. & Patterson have pur

chased Quinn's stock of men’s furnish
ings, amounting to $33,500, at 50c on the 
dollar, and will commence a slaughter 
sale at 10 o’clock Saturday morning 
at Quinn’s well-known stand, 116 King- 
street west. Hope Bros. & Patterson, 
pure basera______ ______________  e<^

eup-

Lmltes endorse Tonhn 
count of II* dellchtfnl 
smoked In llie bouse It is cool and aro
matic. Try It.

Mixture on ac- 
rraerance when

wart.
What would happen if Ottawa had 

the power to give order, to a province, 
a nd if that province refused to obey 7 
Armed force only would conquer pro
vincial resistance.

On the contrary, with the system now 
in force, if Manitoba refuse to give way 
to the request quite regularly made to 
amend its legislation, Ottawa has no 
need to employ troops to enforce its 
will. An Act of Parliament will suf
fice and the Catholics will be able to 
appeal to the courts if the Provincial 
Government ignore it.

This can be brought about without 
shedding of blood, without possible re
sistance, mechanically and without 
shaking the basis of the Confederation.

The Liberal criticisms have not the 
least foundation, and are inspired purely 
by partyism. We are confident that a 
careful and reasonable study of the. 
Government’s conduct will demonstrate i 
that it has done all its duty up to the 
present.
doubt that it will

lVhat to-.Wear In Lare».
Quite a fad of the spring season is the 

heavy, deep ervam pointed lacé known 
as “Planer.” The firm of Me Hendry & 
Co., Yonge-street, are showing a magni
ficent lot, as well as 4,olJa.rs of the same 
material, and urv selling them at most 
reasonable prices.

Six Mouths For Bigamy.
Orangeville, Ont., March 21.—Mildred 

Whitmo was found guilty of bigamy and 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment. 
Both husbands were present, aud appa- 

“Millie” is undecided which one 
she would choose from, were she at 
liberty to make a choice. Her defence 
was that when she married Harkies 
she was under the impression that her 
first husband, Whitemore, was dead ; 
also that she was forced to marry.

, of New Neckwear 
ï.-nsatSOc. Also* 
nd Cope Gloves at

Hee them as
main Houae Bloch

Blvenide Football t-lab
The Riverside Football Club has re-or

ganized fee tike spring season with bright
er prospects than ever. The officers o.eet- 
ed were : President, D. Smith; financial 
secretary, C. Walker; recording secretary, 
Charles Cuveney. The next regular meet
ing will be :h.eld on April 1 et 77 Hemilton- 
street, when persons wishing to connect 
themselves with the club are cordially in- 
vlted to. ba present.

A recent visitor to the Waterloo Stables 
describes the Seagram string as being 
farther forward now than ever before at 
this time of the year. Victorious is the 
qhandsomest horse of the famed lot. 
The Vicar of Wakefield'» appearance 
would warrant him doing the trick 
again iu the Queen's Plate' race for the 
popular turfman, and he is considered the 
good thing up there, although the 3-year- 
olds are fine looking racers. Haliling may 
not come to Toronto, and may be seen 
first at the Detroit meeting. Walker will 
bring the horses here early next month.

-Turkish baths, open oil night, gloss 1*8 

The —Topplt Hen ”
This is the distinctive name given to 

a fine blend of Scotch whisky, distilled 
by Thom & Cameron, Glasgow, and put 
np in quart jars.

This and other similar blends are for 
sale by Michie * Co., 61-2 King-street 
west. . . cd

Snlnrta Ceylon Tes 1» délirions.
And that such further or

Chill and Argentina May Flglit
.San FrancLaca,,March 21.—A private 

ter from Potoai, Peru., just received in 
ci£y, contains the following : 
threatened between Obi-H and 
tine Republic which will draw in Bolivia, 
Peru and Equador as allies of Argentina 
agai-net Chill. One thing feared by the peo
ple noire Eis that Chili’s first step will be 
to pup a heavy body of troops i-nto the 
centre o< Bolivia, which can easily be clone 
by the railroad, and thus step in between 
ail the allies and chastise each one separ
ately at leisure.

rentlylet- 
this 

War is 
the Argen-

A cold In the throat 1* cured by using 
Adam** Horchound Tutti Frutti Refuse
Imitation».|E—DURING THB 

l mai 14* oW* au"*
Egyptian tTgnrette*.

Perhaps the moat fragrant cigareta 
and those moat appreciated by smokers 
are The Egyptian—an excellent brand- 
put up either iu tins of 100 each or in 
small packets, sold by Michie & Co. 
at both their store.*. ed

No Other Course Open.
In the opinion of the committee, the 

Manitoba Act, as construed with regard 
to the

DUE,

35 7.4»
3.l'5 12.40 p.m. 
i.oO 10.10 
4.u0 1U.Ô5 8.3J

VJ.iSO p.m. U.3J 
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French Balliriggnn Underwear, regular 
75c. now 4Or ench: Natural Balbrlggan 40c 
each; Natural Wool, a few left at 50c 
each Bonner’s cor. Yonge and Queen - 
streets Open Friday and Saturday even 
Ings. _________________________

8.0» present case by the Judicial Com
mittee ol Her Majesty’s Privy Council, 
•o clearly points to a duty devolving 
upon Your Excellency iu Council that no 
eouree is

Do not forget that the Are sale will end 
next week. So If you want bargains call 
at once to Bonner’s, cor Yonge and Queen- 
streets __________________________

“Salada” Tea I» sold In lead packets only
Hotel Del Monte. Kreslon Springs.

Open the year round. Tropical tem
perature. The water and baths are re
commended by leading physicians, and 
rates low. Apply to C.P.R. or G.T.R. 
offices for pamphlets. d

Fetberstonhaugb a «e.. patent solicitors
and experts. Bonk Commerce Building, Toronto

flalada Ceylou Tea 1» delirious.
Dunlop’s Window.

To-day a special display of Dunlop’s 
English violets will be made in the King- 
street window.

Turkish baths, bed for all eight bather.

Turkish l>Mh*. day and night, 3*4 King st
A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth

ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggist».

Fatal Collapse of a Roof
Williamsport, Pa., March 21.—By the 

breaking of a truss on the roof of a 
new factory being erected by the Wil
liamsport Wire Rope Company, 15 men 
were precipitated to the ground, a dis
tance of 14 feet. George Stevenson, was 
killed and nine others severely injured.

At llie request of our patrons we will 
remain open Friday and Saturday even 
lugs Bonner’s lire sale, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets_____________________

• Salad*” I» the King of all Teas 

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

•very inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and §uperln
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 8374

a. in.
b. a5 And we have no reason to 

stop short on theopen, consistent with both the 
letter and the spirit of the constitution, 
D tr than that recommended, 
miss this

7.5»8.U0 „20 46 &3»
V.30 _

a*°L;'.W Ii. b.35 5.4*
4.oo pm 10.*^
9;30 „ ..
: noon ( 8.35 5.43
y.-;o t o**:

Mondays a®4» 
id on Thursdays 
;ary mails
jse occasionally 

it 12 noon. Tha 
f English mails -

4.UQ way.To dis-
&l>peal or grant a smaller 

measure of relief would be not only to 
ny to the Roman Catholic minority 

rights substantially guaranteed 
onder the coustitution of Canada, but in 
truth such u course might involve a de- 
llaratioirton the part oi Your Excellency 
In Council that this provision df the cou- 
ititutiou for the protection; of *he rights 
o certain of Her Majesty’s subjects in 
Manitoba should not iu any case be acted 
U1)0D,_ and, further, the committee do not 
perceive upon what principle consistent 
With a declaration that effect is not 
to be given to this appeal, the Protest-

“halnds’ C oylon Tea Is delicious.Whal Local Members Say
Coatsworth, Emerson, M.P.: I thiuk the 

Government have done a very wise 
thing.

Cockburn, G. R. R., M.P.: I very strong- 
ly approve of the decision of the Gov
ernment to have a session of Parlia. - 
ment. It would have been unfair, after 
the course the Cabinet have taken, to 
have sent us to the country with our 
hands tied. The Manitoba question is ot 
such grea,t importance that discussion of 
the Government's action on the floor of 
the House is very desirable. It will af
ford Mr. Laurier an opportunity of defin
ing the Opposition policy on this ques
tion. A session in preference to an elec-

DEATHB.
ANDERSON—At his larte residence, Eg- 

linton, on Wednesday, March 20, Thomas 
Winslow Anderson, a<ged 87 years.

Funeral on Friday, the 22nd, at 2.30 
p.m., to the Necropolis Cemetery. Friends 
will please not send flowers.

HULSE—At Bradford, ou Thursday, 
March 21, Alice Adelia (Addie), beloved 
daughter of Henry Hulse of Toronto, in 
her 21et year.

Funeral on Sunday, March 24, at 2 
p.m., from Hulse House, Bradford, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newmarket,
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1LÏNN0Ï TO OPPOSE KcCARTHI GUINANE BROS
Saturday

Shoe Bargain Day.

1895
)9 '■ MCPHERSON’S

FIRE SALE.

amusements.
OFFICIAL REPORT. X

rue TORONTO WORLD *relteet importance in the well-being ot ‘.Mb. I UhiUIN 1 V WUnL.u thg <ute Nothjng wm break up the
’NO. 83 YONQB-STREET, tORONT • on the homestead quicker than

cw «2SS5C;.a rrôrsi
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month 26 A< the well-being of society depends
Sunday Edition, by the year.............  2 SJ} upon the well-being of the family, so the
Da?ly1fsunday”noluded” by the year. 6 00 firet consideration of the state should 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46 he towards the maintenance of the lat-

The abolition of the Division 
Court or the placing of the exemption 
at $1000 would neither be morally wrong 
nor would it injure the rights of any
one. On the other hand, it would make 
the farmer and the artisan secure in the 
possession of the implements by which 
their livelihood is obtained. The intro
duction of such a law would briug about 
a changed condition in business methods.

It would tend to put the every-day 
transactions of life on a cash basis. It 
would keep .people from getting in debt. 
As we all know, it is easier to get in 
debt than to get out of it. It is bet
ter, on the whole, to make it difficult 
for the Individual to procure goods unless 
he has ready money to pay for them 
than that he should be in a position 
to run ahead ot his resources and involve 
himself iu debt.

insurance.

ANOTHER YEAR OF PROSPERITYBkii City Fire teroee Ce’!. A pair ofA. Ml BA IO HT CON8BHTATITB BOM- 
IN S TA D IN NOBTB glMCOB.

To-Nleht, “d EWy

Gents’ Patent Leatfier Shoes 
Two Dollars.

SeTABLISHED 1871.
Ns, st Church Street • • Teremto.

Directors:
AUSTIN (Founder Dominion Bank) Fres’t. 

Hon. Juetico Maclennan. James Scott, Merchant
SURPLUS RESERVE,

Ratio ef Surplus Assets over all liabili
ties. Including reinsurance reserve, to 
amount ef risks In force. S M per cent.

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds un
equalled by any other fire insurance com
pany transacting business in the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALMS-EY, Underwaters.

The Sun Life Assurance Com- 
oany of Canada.

BALDWINS
MAHATMAS

MARVELOUS 
THE 
WHITE
and their superb company, preaeot-ng the 
strangest, queerest, fuuniest show on earth. No 
matinees. No small children ad mi‘ted.________

Enthusiastic Convention of Government
Rapporter» Held In Btnyner Tc.terdey ^ store will be open to-morrow 
—McCarthy'» Policy Disapproved, and a m.
Conservative Candidate Chosen to Con- , NeW spring boot», Shoes and slippers 
test the Seat-The Right Will Be a that have been teaming in during the
lest the seat leading American TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Three-cornered One. ^0e centres fill this store to the roof, j *

Stayner, March 2L—One hundred and To-morrow, Saturday, Shoe Bargain

of a possible 175 met here this after ^ bttl.gainj wfil ha exceptional,
noon to appoint a candidate in full ac Oiferiug boots at such prices as these
cord with the Dominion Government, may cause more ruin to the shoe tra, e 
Ha.ughton Lennox ol Barrie was the no- of the city, but we’re here for your m- 
minee. Barrie sent 80 delegatee and terests.
Collingwood and vicinity about 60, who 
arrived on a special train with banner 
bearing the motto, “ Collingwood Ever 
Conservative.” •

for

un-
HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 6 Arcade, Jamee-.treet nor,tb. 
H. B. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadtna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yomge-.treet, 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east, 
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

ter. Before the fire they sold for ,0..,annual meeting of this company 
was (held in the head office building, 
Montreal, on March 15, 1895. There 
was a large attendance of those In
terested. The main features of the 
report were as follows.

The operations of 1894 show most sub
stantial and satisfactory progress, not 
only iu volume of new business, but also 
in profit-earnings and general prosperity, i

The applications received were 5920 for 
assurances amounting to $10 290,204.16. 
Of these, 6687 for $9,624,778.79 
cepted, the balance being declined or 
withdrawn. The new assurances ac
tually put in force were 4222 for $7,307,- 
553.22. These figures are larger than 
those ever before reached in the com
pany's history. There are now in 
force 19,873 policies, covering $31,628,- 
669.74, beiug an advance of 2241 poli
cies for $8,728.818.28 beyoud the pre
vious year. The net premium income 
has increased by $101,591.61 ; ttm In
come from interests and rents by $34,- 
171.29, aud the total income by $188,- 
113.48. The assets have increased by 
$614,642.73. Ou the other hand, the 
death claims paid show a decrease of 
$29.476.06, and the outstanding claims 
a decrease of $7479.09, making a total 
saving iu mortality as compared with 
last year of $36,955.74.

Iu view of the strong position of the 
company it has been deemed expedient 
to anticipate the probable lowering of 
interest by calculating the liabilities at 
four per cent., instead of at four and a 
half per cent., the Dominion Government 
standard. For this purpose a special 
reserve of $226.592.86 has been set aside 
from the surplus, leaving a balance of 
$174,781.08, over all liabilities and 
capital stock. The Sun is the first Ca
nadian company to make this change. 
According to the Government standard 
the surplus would have been $401,378.- 
94. This is an increase of $112,778.29 
beyond 1893. The assets are well and 
safely invested, and yield an average of 
6.7 per cent, interest. A proof of their 
high quality is the fact that the real 
estate held as the result of foreclosure 
amounts to only $77,169.14, as against 
mortgages of $2,606,889.11.

Another important step taken is the 
adoption of a non-forfeiture proviso 
whereby policies may be automatically 
protected against the risk of lapsing 
through neglect or temporary financial 
embarrassment.

The Dollars.

All our extra fine quality, faihlogabta 
Gentlemen's Shoes, at prices great!- 
drived since the lire.This week. Mats. Tues, Thurs. snd Bat.

George Dixon’s Specialty Co’y
pion Georg» Dixon. Champion Joe Waloot- 
Jack Lyueh. 20—Metropolitan Artis te—Jh

Bicycle riders should call and inspMj 
our new Bicycle Shoes.Cb»m 

Prof.
Next—Stroh's Vaudevilles and Fougere. Friday and Saturday Bargains tg 

full blast to Boots and Shoes, Slippy. 
Rubbers, Leggings and OvergaLteri^Millers' ad Manofactm’ Ins. Co. ASSEY MUSIC HALL

THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA
’ :• iwere ac-

OENTS* DEPARTMENT 
Crop Lace Boots, extension soles, sewed 

and nailed, 80c, regular $1.50.
Cordovan Lace Boots, whole foxed, oak 

soles, solid leather, 75c, regular $1.60.
Calf Bals., hand-sew-ed, $1.25, regular 

$2.50.
American Satin Cali Lac3 Boots, razor 

toe and Chicago wiug tips, $1.50, regu
lar $2.75.

Tan Calf Lace 
Patent Calf Lace Boots,

(special), $1.86, regular $2.75.
Patent Calf Congress Walking Boots, 

American (special), $1.36, reg. $2.75.
English Enamel Whole Stock Laced 

Boots, manufactured by Hatton & Co., 
Loudon, England, $1.65, reg. $3. '

Shell Cordovan Walking Boots, Good- 
full Scotch waits, razor aud 

manufactured by Hatton

M«-4nm City Chambers W 
Church Street. Toronto.

J. t SPINK.
Vice-President.

PARLIAMENT CALLED.
condition of affairs George McPherson,The unfortunate 

arising out of the school legislation of 
the Province of Manitoba reached a fur- 

The Government

JAMES «OLDIE.
President. TO-NIGHT

Reserved seats—Back section lower 
gallery 50c. first 4 rows top gallery 75c, 

ground ftoo , under gallery. 75c; ground floor, 
best $1; lower gallery. 6th to 9th row, $1: lower 
gallery, first 5 rows, $1.50. Admission—Balance 
of top gallery 50c.

TO-MORROW—Ray. Robert Melntvre.
MONDAY AND TUKSDAY-Sousa'a Band.
Plan at box office from 10 a.ra. till 5 p m.

The Bargain King.

ISO Xonge-street
McCarthyite» Shut Ont

Quite a number of McCarthyite» 
outside the door, but not being : 
produce their delegates’ tickets they 
were not admitted.

President Teller took the chair at 2 
o’clock, and with him on the platform 
were H. Lennox, H. H. Strathy, J. W. 
Garvin and Secretary J. W. Bruce. The 
President said it should be their 
duty to silence sectarian agitators. 
There is plenty of scope for argument 
in the Conservative interests without hos
tility.

•* The great question of the day is the 
fiscal policy, and as Mr. McCarthy has 

out flat-footed in the matter, and 
not in accord, it is our duty and the 
only alternative to elect one who is in 
accord with that policy.”

The President read a telegram from 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace expressing his 
regret at not being able to be present 
and hoping that they would nominate a 
candidate to represent the Conservative 
party.

-----AIMS----- ther stage yesterday, 
at Ottawa decided to make a Remedial 
Order aud to summon Parliament for

were 
able toThis company wa« organised in 1885 ex- 

prosily (or the purpose of Insuring only 
manufacturing industrie», warehouses ana 
contents, the primary object . being to 
give protection against lossei by fire at 
a minimum coat, consistent with absolute 
security.

next month.
The result will be that Parliament will 

meet and thresh out a question that 
threatened to become a burning one if 
referred to the people direct.

The result will be that the Liberal 
party, which is responsible for th3 legis
lation iu Manitoba complained of, must 
take its share iu the responsibility 
therefor.

The result will be that the country 
aud the people will in a much greater 
measure be freed of what is a religious 
issue, and be able to give their atten
tion to the trade policy of the country. 
A religious or racial contention never 
did anything for the country. A fiscal 
policy, a policy dealing with the settle
ment and development of the country, 
can do a great deal. And the fiscal 
or trade policy is still the great issue.

In the meantime keep clearly this in 
view, that a Remedial Order is one 
thing, and that ia the event of Mani
toba’s disobedience thereof remedial leg
islation by the Dominion Parliament is 
quite another thing, 
be very slow, and should be very slow, 
in overriding the legislation of Manitoba 
in the matter of education. We ought 
to avoid beginning with remedial legis
lation until we know just where it will 
end.

XXXXXXXXXX)
iLots, $1.25, reg. $2.25.

American
X

; WALL 
; PAPERS, 4

-----RESULTS-----
The nine years' record of this company Is 

unprecedented in the history of Ore In
surance underwriting; the average losses 
and expenses combined was only 6»

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avau themselves of the advantages thus 

will please communicate direct

XPOPULAR CONCERT 
Auditorium, Sat. Ev’g, Mar. 23.

THE WILLSONti lot Pennsylvania) will 
sing.

HARRY RICH, Humorist, in Character. 
ADMISSION IU CENTS.

WORTHY EXAMPLES
The Baptist Church has long been noted 

for its staunch advocacy of the principle 
of the separation of church and state. 
The exemption of church property from 
municipal taxes is inimical to this prin
ciple. The congregation of the Jarvis- 
etreeet Baptist Church some years ago 
won the admiration of the people of 
Ontario by voluntarily coming forward 
and paying more than a thousand dol
lars yearly in taxes on their building, 
thus establishing their loyalty to this 
fundamental doctrine of their church. We 
are glad to notice that this worthy ex
ample is being followed by other congre
gations of the same denomination. We 
learn from this week’s Canadian Baptist 
that the Owen Sound Baptist Church has 
been paying taxes for two years and 
will continue to do so, aud that the Bap
tist Church at Wiarton is doing thé 
same thing. The Baptists of Platts ville 
pay taxes on their church and have done 
so for some time. Surely this ought to 
be a sufficient warrant for Sir Oliver 
Mowat to abolish the exemption of 
churches generally, as he has been so 
often requested to do.

THE PATRONS AND PASSES.
The Patrons scored their first victory 

yesterday.
It was a victory over themselves.
They decided to return the railroad 

‘passes which they had been carrying in 
their pockets.

For this act they are entitled to pub
lic commendation.

Mr. Marter and his followers of the 
Opposition, if they are wise, aud if they 
desire to “ stump ” the Patrons, must 
do likewias.

Hitherto the credit for superior virtue 
and for virtue steadfast was with the 
Opposition. If now, however, they go 
about with passes in their pockets they 
will be a reproach to themselves.

One of the best reasons why members 
should give up their passes is that the 
railways need, very badly need, every 
dollar they can get in ; and it does 
seem hot only a public scandal, but a 
genuine hardship, that when the legis
latures, Federal and Provincial, votef 
mileage allowances to members that 
the railways should not get the same. 
Why not pay the money directf to the 
railways 7 In this way they wduld get 
it. As things now are the Legislatures 
vote the money, but the railways do 
not get it.

Mr. Marter and his followers have the 
floor.

X

We are showing 
special lined in

offered
with the company- 

MBCH SCOTT.
Managing Director.

year seams,
Piccadilly toes,--------
& Co., London, England, $2.50, regular 
$4.50. ? , '

Tan Harvard Cà-lf Lace Boot*, leather 
Scotch welta,

Xcome
THOS. WALMSLET.

Treasurer.
OF

* Pure *
Calf’s-Foot 
Jelly

X X
OFFICE PAPERSX XARTICLES FOR SALE,

NAeckD
wear, eco. Read carefully. It will pay you to 
visit 66 King west. Come eiriy.

lined, hand-sewdd, full 
Kempsou & Stevens, New York, $2.76, 
regular $5.

French Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, 
toes, hand-mad?, Geo. T. Slater & Sous, 
$2.60, regular $4.50.

French Calf, Hand-Sewed Laced Boots 
(special), $1, regular $4.

Hog Grain Laced Boots, 
dude tips, latest American style, $2.50 
regular $4.

Gymnasium Shoes, rubber soles, 30c, 
regular 76c.

Astrachau Dougola, Haud-Sewed Ox
fords, $1.15, regular $1.75.

Genuine Russia Tan Calf Congress, 
hand-sewed (special), $1.76, reg. $2.75.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
Kid Buttoned Boots, 65c, reg. $1.25.
Dongola Opera Slippers, 45c, reg. $1.
Polish Calf Oxfords, patent tips, 60c, 

regular $1.25.
Américain Kid Buttoned Boots, patent 

tips (special), 76c, regular $1.60.
Tan Harvard Boots (special), 85c, 

regular $1.75.
American Kid Buttoned Boots, $1, reg. 

$1.50.
Undressed Kid Oxfords, French heels, 

$1. regular $2.50.
Lemoine Calf Lace Hoots, J. D. King 

A Co., $1.25, regular $2.50.
Imported French Kid Buttoned Boots, 

extension, $2, regular $3.76. ,
Dongola Oxford ShoeA, patent leather 

tip and facing, J. D. King & Co., $1, 
regular $1.76.

Dongola Strap French Kid Slippers 
(special), 86c, regular $1.76.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Casco Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 1 

to 6, 65c, regular $1.25.
Casco Calf Oxford Shoes, 1 to 5, 75c, 

regular $1.60.
Cordovan Blacker Cut, Sewed Laced 

Boots, 1 to 6, 90c, regular $1.76.
Casco Calf Laced Boots, hand-made, 11 

to 18, 55c, regular $1.
Cordovan Oxford Shoes, 11 to 18, 65c, 

regular $1.
Cordovan Oxford Shoes, extension soles, 

G. welts, 60c, regular $1.25.
MIS; ES' DEPARTMENT

American Oil Goat Buttoned Boots, 
spring heels, 60c, regular $1.

Dongola Buttoned Boots, spring heels 
(American), 65c, regular $1.25.

Dongola Laced Boots, spring heels 
(American), 65c, regular $1.25.

Dongola Buttoned Boots, J. D. King 
& Co. (special), $1, regular $2.

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 
heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, reg. $2.

CHILDREN'S DI P .RTMENT
American Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 

heels, plain, 65c, regular 95c.
American Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 

heels, patent tips, 60c, reg. $1.25.
American Pebble Buttoned Boots, 

spring heels, 50c, regular 85c.
Dougola Kid Oxford, 6 to 10, regular 

and spring heels (special), 65c, reg. $1.25.
Enamel Tie Shoes, J. D. King A Co. 

(special). 30c, regular 75c.
Hand-Made Laced Boots, 6 to 10, 40c, 

regular 65c.
Dougola Buttoned Boots, Boston, 6 

to 10, 75c, regular $1.
Langtry aud American Kid Buttoned 

Boots, Philadelphia, 65c, reg. $1.

X ThePbnr

J ÎX INGRAINS,razor
X X 11

•Enaglyptas,TTATS, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STYLE , 
fl Derbys snd Fe4qr*s. in Black, Browna 
ami Pe&ri, prices run from $1.60 to $3. Dixon’s. X IIXNominations

The following gentlemen were nomi
nated : Thomas Long, Toronto ; Charles 
Cameron, Collingwood ; H. H. Strathy, 
Barrie ; J. W. Garvin, Peterboro ; Dr. 
Kirkland, NottaWasaga ; H. Lennox, Bar
rie ; W. B. Sanders, mayor of Stayner ; 
F. F. Telfer, Collingwood ; W. H. Ham
ilton, Nottawasaga ; A. E. H. Cree - 
wicke, Barrie.

Thomas Long, in declining the honor, 
believed that the feeling of loyalty to 
true Conservatism is as strong as ever 
in North Simcoe. (Applause.) He re
gretted that Mr. McCarthy had seen fit 
to break loose from the party ; he is 
two-edged sword, who will cut from 
both parties, and will weaken the Re
form party more. He predicted a re
turn of the Conservative party to power 
and a consequent period of commercial 
prosperity. He pledged his support to 
the nominee of the convention.

Charles Cameron also 
wished the nominee to be a straight 
supporter of the Government’s fiscal 
policy, the great question of the day. 
Mr. McCarthy anij Mr. Stewart were 
supporters of Lahrier’s policy, which 
meant free trade, which would be ruin- 

to the industrial interests .of this

Contains no gela
tine, and Is particu
larly nourl hlng and 
ap etlzlng for In

valids. . ,
We make It frdeh 

every day.
Put up In tumblers. 

Price 25c each.

ThX X■ *ptllOUSHJBRACli^ LEATHER AND CAN-
6vc andar5o'°Frïday and Saturday 5a Dixon’s, 
Mm’s Furnishers and Hatters.

fazor toes, theGilts,
SCROLL & TILE DESIGNS,

x x last
X x HaCJHIRTS—BLUt ilAlH LINK STRIPBS, ONE

O stud, attached cuffs to be worn wllli white 
collar, special $1; another line with collars and 
cuffs to match. _______ _________ ;

who
Crooj
ritt,
win,4
Robi
ton,
kin,
son.

X
ALSOXjg X8BORNE NECKWEAR. FLOWING ENDS. 

V/ ricn colors, made to sell for $1. Dixon’a 
price to 60a Lots to choose from et 65 King w##t. 

ASHING FOUR-IN-HANDS. VERY NEAT

Parliament will CHIPPED, SIND EUT AND 
LEADED CLASS

ÏHEHR1HÎY WEBBC0..LT0 XX

XXTIT
W patterns. 4 for 6Cc; some are Belling 

these at 25c each. Dixon’s prices are always the
lowest.__________________________________
‘now TIES, STYLISH PATTERNS, JSATIN- 

lined, worth 50c, for 25o; a cheaper line 
X tor 25c; Black String Ties 8 for 25c. Dixon’s.
T'VlXON’S SPRING UNDERWEAR-FRENCH 
1 9 Balbriggan 50c, Fish Net 75c, Natural Wool 

75c. Heavy German Elastic Balbriggan $1 each 
at 65 King west.

Teh 3007. 447 Yonge-st. XX
XX Tina

oi ti 
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X SCREENS & PARTITIONS. *SUMMARY Or MAI* FIXTURES
New Life Applications .........  $10,290,204.16

Increase over 1893 .......... 761,048.33
Cash Income for year .......... 1,373.696.60

Increase over 1893 .......... 133,113.48
4,616,419.63 

614,642.73
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that
eeud
eigh

THE ONTARIO SOLD FIELDS.
During the past decade or two eo 

many new silver mines have been dis
covered aud such cheap methods have 
beén introduced in the production of 
this metal that its value has fallen to, 
abput one-half what it was, and silver 
has thereby become a drug in the mar
ket, If new methods of mining and the 
discovery of new mines have reduced the 
value of silver by 60 per cent., may we 
not reasonably expect that the same con
ditions will some day arise and 
affect gold in exactly tfie^eame 
way ? The present is a time 
when everything is bclbg produced 
at astonishingly low cost. We get steel 
rails for less than oue-third of what 

Tthey used to cost: Sugar is sold lor 
About one-third of the price of a doien 
y sards ago. Wheat is one-half its old- 
ti^e price. The metal aluminum is now 
produced by a process that reduces its 
cost by several hundred per cent. We 
conld mention a dozen other staple ar
ticles of everyday use that are being 
produced to-day at astonishingly low 
cost compared with that which prevail
ed a few years ago. Why then should 
we not expect the same conditions to 
arise in regard to gold ? It is a fact 
that the methods for mining gold have 
become cheaper,but hitherto this circum
stance of itself has not had much effect 
in making gold more plentiful.
If gold is ever to decline in 
value like silver, this condition
will probably be brought about by the 
discovery of new mines, more than by 
new methods of mining. If we can be
lieve a despatch that is to hand this 
morning, such mines have been located 
in our own country. Reports from the 
Rainy Lake District of Ontario state 
that the district is teeming with gold. 
It is said the most sanguine gold pros
pector in the country would not believe 
the true story of the newly-discovered 
mines of Rainy. Lake. The prosppectors 
state that they made dozens of blasts at 
different points, and all the rock dis
lodged was lull of free gold. Nature is 
generally lavish in her gifts to mankind, 
and there is no reason why gold may 
not yet be found as freely as silver. Gold 
in great quantities no doubt exists in 
many localities. All that is required is 
for someone to light upon the spot. It 
is to be hoped that reports to hand of 
the Rainy Lake find will be confirmed 
by later developments. Nothing would 
tend to bring about better times than 
large discoveries ol gold, and Canada 
ought particularly to rejoice il it turns 
out that the Rainy Lake gold mines are 
as rich as reported. A glut of gold upon 
the market would cause a serious dis
turbance in the business world, but the 
disturbance would be for the general 
good.

XX
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ELLIOTT & SON, *
IX94 BAY-STREET.

theAeeets ..........................................
Increase over 1893 ..........

Reserve for security of Pol
icy-holders, Dom. Govt.
Standard ....................

Increase over 1893 ..........
Surplus over all liabilities 

and Capital Stock, accord
ing to Doan. Govt. Stand
ard ...

HEIaP wanted. Xdeclined. He etrui
mem
agai

XTTTTANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE.
W with some experience in ûelivery business 

and accustomed to hooks, one who knows city 
well and a thoroughly practical man. good at* 
figures and writing, first-class references re
quired, state salary expected. Box 156, World. 46

4,063,935.62
530,671.05

X X year
bersQXXXXXXXX. X servi
aboi
ed401,373.94

I-l-’96 ........................................ 31,628,669.74
Increase over 1894 „ ™ 3,728,813.23

oua 
country.BUSINESS CHANCES.

f \ OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR -SALE, BEST 
4JT location In town, satisfactory reason for 
selling. Apply to W. R Howse, Whitby._______

Rip©
Bermuda
Tomatoes

PnAssurance In forceLife
press 
preeil 
CroiJ 
sure j 
tionJ

Conld Not Support McCarthy.
H. H. Strathy, in declining, said he 

bad lort all that feeling of pride with 
which he had formerly supported Mr. 
McCarthy, whom, he regretted, he could 
no longer follow, 
trade ; he did not believe the hard-times 
cry. The Government would not have 
a deficit, he thought, but if they had 
it was because they were trying to do 
as Sir John Macdonald had done, viz. : 
to give us a free breakfast table. The 
Reformers have not a definite policy. He 
urged them to go into the contest to 
Win, and to show that North Bimcoe Is 
Conservative to the heart.

J. W. Garvin admired Mr. McCarthy as 
a lawyer, but he was no longer a 
representative ol the Conservatism of 
North Simcoe. He asked the support of 
the convention. If nominated he would 
move at once to the riding, and devote 
his time to its best interests and the 
interests of true Conservatism. Mr. Mc
Carthy’s policy meant direct taxation 
aud Canadian interests would be crushed 
out of existence. He was a firm sup
porter of the National Policy as insti
tuted by Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
developed by him and his successors.

Dr. Kirkland thought from the 
ports in his neighborhood that there 
would not be a baker’s dozen here. He 
was an old war horse, but declined to 
enter the fray as a candidate. He said 
the present convention was the most 
representative he had ever seen in North 
Simcoe. He would support unflinchingly 
the nominee of the convention.

All the other candidates with the ex
ception of Haughton Lennox retired, 
aud on a ballot being taken the vote 
stood Lennox 113, Garvin 35.

The convention pledged itself to sup
port Mr. Lennox, and the most unani
mous convention ever held in the riding 
closed with cheers for the Government 
and the candidate.

BBOriSIOB DBA LKR8 ASS1QB.

A Well-Known Front Street Firm Forced 
Te the Wall.

The firm of B. H. Ramsay A Son, pro
vision dealers, Front-street, yesterday 
made an assignment to Mr. Henry Bar
ber. The firm has Jjeen in business for 
over 80 years, and up to the present 
time has been considered onto of the 
soundest in the city. At the time of the 
real estate boom the firm invested very 
heavily in real estate and now possess 
Various unproductive properties through
out the city on which they have been 
paying large sums for Interest out of 
the proceeds of their business. 71 
nre is altogether due to these specula
tions; for it is a known fact that prior 
thereto the firm had a large surplus 
and good commercial standing.

The liabilities amount to about $21,- 
000 and the assets to $16,000, as far as 
can be ascertained.

The Imperial Bank is the principal cre
ditor, the remaining creditors, five or 
six in number, only claiming email 
amounts.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
■ttt anted' * t on ce'ca riuageTtrimmier
W to rake charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. B. Abbott, wboleaale earrings manitr. 
facturer, Ottawa, Ont.

ColHe denounced free
L.V.'
V.
Bull I 
WinJ 
diau

40c lb. A treat for epicures.
PERSONAL. MSI

Scollops & Prawnst>ersonal-reader,for comfortable
M air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 

suit all employments, cull or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings. ed ‘The Bassinette’ Loi

75c a quart at
G1

Telephone 1206 CLEGHORN’S fheBUSINESS CARDS.
tainII King-Street WestFin HE TORONTO SUNDAY VORLD IS FOR 

i. sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-
new
fra;The fail*

Sample lot of French Woven and 
P.N. Corsets from SOc to SI.STENOGRAPHERS—NEL80N R. BUTCHER, 

® 67 Canada Lite Buiidiug, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated timith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and car Dons
ot special quality for fine work.”______________ _

‘^jAKViLLE DAIRY—478 YONGK-ttTKKKT—
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FULTON MARKET,

nTEbEPfiORE SUBSCRIBERSNOTICE.{ Vul
A Special geeie/al meeting of the share

holders o< the Toronto Lock Company ot 
Toronto, Ltd., for considering and sanc
tioning Bylaw No 18 (passed by the Direc
tors March 21st, 1895), for the increase 
of the capital stock of tlie company, from 
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars to the 
sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars, by 
the Issue of two hundred and twenty shares 
of new stock of one hundred dollars each, 

business, will be .held at the

the
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _____
is tTHE PUBLIC AND THE DAIRY.

.Considerable agitation is going on in 
tie United States in reference to the 
custom of dairymen stalling their milch 

during the winter. Most dairymen, 
especially those who understand the busi
ness the beet, keep their cows in the 
stall continuously for from four to six 
months at a stretch. It is contended 
thait a cow cannot retain its health un
der these abnormal conditions. As the 
healthful ness of the dairy cows is a mat
ter of vital importance to the 
community the manner of caring 
them should very properly be made the 
subject of inspection and other legislative 

A city’s milk supply is

HAVING
prop
Wat

THFactories or Iflarehouiii■ITtNGLISH RIDING tiCHOOL, 73 WKLLES- 
Hi ley-street- Classes daily, riding taught in 
an its branches; use of track and jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canada Horse Show 
can be obtained by ticset Telephone 350. Ik5 
TT AMILTi N TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
1 I tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignmeuta of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Bales st private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlement*. Ad, 
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential. ■■■

re-

cSyxU

erted 
ga.nl 
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gog<] 
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SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENTCOWS

EDDIE SWITCH BED SYSTEMFuneral of Rev. H Davies, D D.
The funeral of the late Rev. Henry P. 

Davies, D.D., took place yesterday after
noon from the late residence of the de
ceased in Rosedale to St. Simon’s Church, 
thence to St. James’ Cemetery.
John Langtry, D.C.L., and Street Mack- 
tem, B.A., were the officiating clergy, the 
former of whom had been, an undergradu-

Univer-

and other „ . „
comnanv’» office lm the City of Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the tililrd day of April next, 
alt the ihour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

By order, ROBERT OXENHAM, Sec.
Toronto, March 21, 1895.

Which gives quick and easy commuulcâtf* be
tween all departments in the building, and »]*• 
connection through the Central Ixcbangs witl 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

Revs. ner
a fa] 
Ails]

T f ave YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 

'-leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curlingÎ You can nave either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hali, 
187 and 188 King-street east.

IBentire FINANCIAL,____________ _
"» ""Large amount of private funds
/V IO loan at low rates. Read, Head <6 Knight, 
oticltora, etc., 75 Kmg-ntreet east, Toronto. ed

a n 
opir"ate with Dr. Davies at Trinity 

eity, 1852-56. The two eons of the de
ceased were chief mourners. The pall
bearers were Rev. Professor Clark, Drs. 
Davidson, Caesak, Carlyle and El well* 
Messrs.Kemp and T.J. Hire haw. Amoug

BELL TELEPHONE GO.for
Ja

GUINANE BROS General Offices, Tempurance-it.K PER CENT. EOB LARGE LOANS ON 
y (iili-edgeti security. John Stark & Co., ‘AS 
i uropto-suect.___________________________
Y AltUE amount of private funds to
I J loan st 6Ri per cent Apply Maolsran- 

Merrltt & Bhepley, ue-80 Toronto-

restriction, 
fully of as muck importance as its water 
supply, aud as the oue is constantly en
gaging our attention, so tke other should. 
An inspection of the dairies that supply 
Toronto with its milk would reveal 
facta that would startle the public. Not 
only are many of the cattle kept in' un
cleanly and iii-veutilated stithies, 
not a lew of them would be found to be 
very seriously affected by disease. It is 
almost a truism to say that dairy cows 
which are stabled continuously for five 
or six months iu the 3 ear, and 
thereby deprived of fresh air aud exercise, 
cannot be healthy. Even if such animals 
escape tuberculosis, aud seem healthy- 
and give large quantities of milk, it can 
hardly be possible that they are really 
as physically sound us they should be, 
or that their milk is of the best quality.

TThe Wnbnsli Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California aud all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair ears 
iu America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs. Arkansas, the 

I Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from a ay 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 

a, Canadian Passenger Agent, northeaet 
corner King aud Youge-streets, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL. the great numberiof clergy aud laity pre
sent were the Bishop of Toronto, Pro
cessors Rigby azid Cayley, with a depu
tation of undergraduates from Trinity 
University. Revs. Canon Cayley, C. E. 
Thomson, J. H. Mockridge, J. Scott How
ard, Charles Darling and many more. 
The service in the church was choral and 
that at the graveside impressively read 
by Dr. Langtry. Mr. W. H. Stone was 
the undertaker.

Pure water Important to pro* 
longatlon of life.

The Monster Shoe House, hali
ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 

_ and Stratîord — Canada’s greatest oom-
merclal echoole. Circular» free._________

ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL rE 
opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

c Ingvmcdonald, — 
ueet, Toronto.214 YONGE-STREET. the

CALEDONIAONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iyJL life endowments and other securities. 
Deuentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Aizeui, 6 Torouio-etreet.

arcB pro
STRUAQ UP «JV /> ItKATAN.

Incredible Cruelly of Farenls to Their 13 
Year-Old tilrl.

Hepworth, Ont., March 21.—Informa - 
tion was laid yesterday bdlore P. Ander
son, J.P., Amabel, against T. VY. Hen
derson and his wife for maltreating their 
daughter, a child 13 years of agi. It 
appears from the information laid that 
the accused have been in the habit of 
tying the chili’s ban is and suspending 
her from a beam overhead and brutally 
beating her with ablack snake whip 
and a leather strap, to which a buckle 
is attached.

The child is one maiBS of braises and 
partly-healed sores from the severe beat
ings she has i*eceived. The whole com - 
munit)- is in a red-hot state and lynch
ing is freely talked of.

Loolilire For Hamilton ihieve»
Chief of Police Smith of Hamilton was 

in the city yesterday, endeavoring to 
trace goods s.olen iu the Ambitious City, 
The place is infested with sneak-thieves, 
who daily rob halls and store doors. 
Tk<? police cannot get any trace or the 
stolen goods, which they believe are 
shipped to Toronto.

tenSPRINGS WATERSed
lowbutMARRIAGE LICENSES. HOTELS.- seai

are eminently pure. Sold W 
leading hotels and grocers 
everywhere and
j. j. McLaughlin,

155 Sherbourne-St

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-#ireek Evening#, 68UH.

Jacyie-etreet.
LÀKfcVlEW HOTEL, ÏÊJÏÏÏÏKÎ 21

ISEvery accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the aoor; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 0 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

1Triplet* in the Boet Trade.
These are days of combinations and un

expected developments. The wonder of 
one week is exceeded by that of the next. 
Many citizens will learn with sur
prise of the enterprise of 
company of three drummers who 
have this week done a great stroke of 
business, which will make slow-going 
merchants open their eyes. They have 
purchased three large and valuable 
stocks of boots and shoes— tke Queen- 
street west stock of Howell, the noted 
Ghoe-man, at 48 cents on the dollar ; 
the stock of West & Co., oue of the 
largest and best iu the city, 243 Yonge- 
street, at 60 cents on the dollar, and 
the second stock of Ilowell, 112 Queen- 
street east, at 60 cents on the dollar. 
The three stocks will be removed to the 
large premises of West & Co., 246 Yonge- 
atreet, and the great bargain sale will 
open this morning. The prices at which 
the stocks have been purchased will en
able the company to give some won
derful bargains to the public. The high 
class of goods and the unprecedentedly 
low prices will causa a great rush of 
customers from the time the doors are 
opened.

TART. Vsare
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
fj # Bougereau. Portrait# In Oil. Pellet, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

W
.A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 

vrounetor, Havisville, Norm Toronto. Onu 
sretet cars n.tsu the door. Meute ou European 

nan i'trst-oiu** ooardtug stable attached, 
kveiy accommodation tor driving parties, 
vyciietH uini Hiim.ner boarders.

D heli
v j Three wbe si*

1 I». " wrerlor »
here Innumerable teetlmoiilsj» tt°. 
physicians that the Wilkinson truss l»U»” 
now In use, and persons over >0 yes 
have been perfectly cured^“ IttW**
years with other trusses. Bone 
that effect ere et the office ol B. use-"" fa, 
prletor and manufacturer, Eo##ut 
phone 1636, Toronto, Ont.

Cl
MEDICAL. Cl

Stole nn Aatraclinn font.
Richard Lewis and his wife, Minnie 

Lewis, were found guilty at the Sessions 
yesterday of receiving stolen property. 
An Astrachau ladies’ coat worth $150 
was stolen from the store of W. J. 
Hammond on Dec. 8 last, and after
wards found in the home of Lewis. 
During the course of the trial the female 
prisoner was seized with convulsions. On 
a second charge they were found not 
guilty, and a third was withdrawn.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion U occasioned 
by tüo want of action in tho biliary ducts 
Ic.es of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being tho principal 
eau ce of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bad, for a 
while, never fail to give relief aud'effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Asndown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Purmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

éé -1-XOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NAT- 
1 / tress, Henwood & Temple, Janes 

Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-sireets. nvUsSE, OLtiLLlA-KATKStl TO 
fci.ûu per day ; firsv-citt»# acuominouaton, 

u aiemi ti and tourist*. P >V. Flan. Prop.K LTHE WVZSIOT COIKT Xl lAAM E
About two weeks ago The World had 

article pointing out the benefits that 
would follow legislation making it im
possible lor a farmer to pledge in any 

hie stock and household goods, or

Me.MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- XT e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio; Nordbeimer’e, 16 King-street east, 10 a.m.

lessons only at residence, 
onge-street.

Sun Life Insurance Company.
The animal meeting of the Sun Life 

Insurance Company of Canada was held 
at Montreal on the 15th inst. The ibusi- 
uera of the past year showed most sub
stantial and satisfactory progress, not 
only in the volume of business done, but 
in the profit earnings and general pros
perity of the company. The new business 
actually put in, force by the company in 
1894 was $7,207,553.22 representing 4222 
policies, the largest business ever done 
in a pingle year by the company.
8un Life has now in force 19,373 poli
cies, covering $31,528,639.74 insurance. 
The net premium income has increased 
by $101,591.61, and the assets by $614,- 
642.73. The death claims show a de
crease of nearly $30,000. The company 
has taken a very sensible view of mat
ters. and calculated its liabilities at lour 
per cent., instead, of four and a half per 
cent., the present Dominion Government 
standard. For this purpose a special re
serve ol $226,592.82 has been set aside 
from the surplus, leaving a balance of 
$174,781.08 for all liabilities and capi
tal stock. The Sun Life Insurance Com
pany has been the first Canadian com
pany to make the change, as according 
to the Government standard the surplus 
would have been $401,373.94. This is an 
increase of $112,778.29 beyoud the 
1893.
meut, which is an evidence of its in
creased prosperity.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse, N.Y. writes : “P ease g#nd 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’^Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache^ but these pills have 
cured her.”

nil the
Ailivx Hat Id ■aid
Ban
ball

il B, üdflLETTE’a LHliP CFlUBPtNTISE?way
for the artisan to pledge his tools and 

The article was au argument (LJitPENTINE Is a volatile essence 
traded from the health-giving pine 

tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 
liniment are well known, but though long 
recognized a3 posseasol of wonderful heal
ing properties its too stimulating 
on the digestive organs and kidneys 
prevented its use as an internal remedy. 
Ifon to prepare it, rendering it safe and 
easy tu take as a medicine, while still 
preserving its curative principles, has been 
a puzzle to chemists for generations. This 
chosnical enigma has at last Been solved 
by Dr. Laviolette after numerous experi
ments and an experience of 26 years 
practical chemist. He has succeeded in com
pounding a syrup whose active principle is 
turpentine, with all its curative and health- 
giving properties Intact, but with its irri
tating effects neutralized and removed.

By the use of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine the cause of the malady is from 
the first attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
enter into Its composition, it is as safe 
for the youngest child as for the robust and 
healthy man. It does not drug the patient 
and trust to nature for 
wonderful healing balm of turpentine is 
carried in the blood right to the sore spot, 
which it at once soothes, and a permanent 
cure is the result.

BEWARE — Since the great success of 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine many 
unscrupulous persons offer for sale, or 
prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
syrup and raw spirits of turpentine, which 
dangerous Imitation they palm off as “the 
same,” or “just as good.” Remember it has 
taken Dr. Laviolette many years of labor 
to discover the secret of rendering tur
pentine harmless the human system. He 
Is the only person In possession of this 
great secret; therefore avoid dangerous 
Imitations. Get nothing but the genuine 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine. Of- 

232 and 234 Bt. Paul-

T ex-to 6 p.m. Evening 
S Irwin-avenue, off Y

ereffects.
in favor of the abolition of the Division 

It was suggested that if ex-
ife
ove

Courts.
emptiou to the amouut of $1000 were 
allowed, Division Courts would practi
cally become extinct, 
courts specifically would be a difficult 
task at the jiresent time, seeing that 

officials are interested iu their

VETERINARY.

/'ANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
yj peranoe-streel. Toronto, Canada. Session 
3894-96 begin# October 17th.

wc
Sheaction 

has hiti
tog
80 HJ
bad

Established W *To abolish these
The Admits u Shortage ot $?:i,090.

Binghamton, N.Y., March 21.—During 
thit examination in the c-ts:1 of the Che
nango Valley Bank o;fleers before Judge 
Arms to-day Bank Examiner Backus tes
tified that Morgan, the cashier, con
fessed to him that h? was short in his 
accounts $25,000, aud that his son-inr 
law, D. L. Browuaou, the president of 
the bank, had cost him a great deal 
of money.

DYEING 

PHONES iE
6TOCKWELL. HENDERSON A 

office and works, 103 King west, 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-st- 

Strictly first-class house. Express 
one way on goods from a diet'

LEGAL CACOS. dercleaning biorpELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
JL Barrister, (Solicitor, eta Janes Building* 
76 Yonge-Ktrect, Toronto. ^___________ ;
V^LARKE, BOWES.

Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build
ings, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Oiarue, Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries Swabey, E. bcou
Griffin, H. L. Watt._________ _________________

OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. tiOLl- 
Paient Attorneys, eta, V Quebec 

k Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ronto-* tree t, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.
Z^tUOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGti. BaR- 

r inters, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adel aide- 
street sasi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B.

eo many 
continuance.

ANDThe suggestion as to 
farmer’s and artisan’sexempting the 

property was an alternative to effect 
the same results as the abolition of the 

The World has received a large

HILTON & BWABRY. The r»e of Tobacco Shortens Life.
Authorities are geyerally agreed that 

tobacco, even where its immediate ef
fects are not seen, shortens life by from 
10 to 15 years, 
died of “ heart failure ” as a icsult of 
tobacco.
eo, try Price’s Tobac-Cure. 
pay.
ciet, 100 Youge-etreet, Toronto.

A Disastrous Toon lluut.
On. a charge of stealing; a gun! I John 

McGrarity of Woodbridge was convict
ed at the Sessions yesterday. McGrar
ity was oue of a party of young fellows 
who went out on a coou hunt, and dur
ing the course of their rambles the gun 
was stolen from the barn of a farmer 
named Johnston.

courts.
number of letters based upon this arti
cle, but, as many of them are long, and 

is limited, we cannot find 
For the most part the

No doubt men have
k Do you want to quit it ? II 

No cure, no 
Agent : (1, A. Bingham, Pharma-

aa our space 
room for them, 
suggestion ol The World is endorsed ; iu 
fact, most of the writers would like to 
see the workingman and the farmer pro- 

It is pointed out

Clara's Collection
Editor World : What good end can be 

served by collecting a fund for Clara 
Ford’s trial, seeing she, has made a min
ute confession of the deed ? Surely all 
to bj ascertained now is whether there 
are extenuating circumstances connect
ed with the crane which can form a just 
ground for limiting her punishment to 
a term of imprisonment; and<£ long 
and expensive trial is surely not need
ful for this.

but thea cure, 1805.
F. IsaUy'«

Robbed By the Inmates.
A few days ago Mrs. James, an elder

ly woman, who came here a few days 
ago from an American city to undergo a 
medical operation, wae taking a bath at 

House of Industry, aud claims 
during the course of her ablutions the 
sum of $47 was stolen from her clothiftg. 
She reported her loss to the police and 
Inspector Hall arrested Catherine Smith 
and Mary Ashman, inmates of the 
house, on a charge of stealing the 
money.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach t

Humane Society.
The Humane Society met yesterday 

afternoon in order to fix a date of the 
annual meeting. It was decided that 
such a meeting should be held sometime 
towards the end of May, when Lady 
Aberdeen is expected to be present. Mr. 
Kelso reported the formation of jiew 
branches at Windsor and Stratford. 
Children’s Bands of Mercy have also been 
formed in St. Mark’s Sunday school, To
ronto, as well as at London and Cold
stream, Ont.

EORGK H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor, etc., 10 King-si reel wesvG tected still further, 

that such further protection could be se
cured by the geueral adoption of the 
single tax theory. While the single tax 
has not as yet entered the arena of 
practical politics in Canada, the sugges
tion for abolishing the Division Courts, 
or tlu? alternative of increasing the 
amount of exempted propertyv is a mat
ter that can be discussed with some fair 
expectation of having it made the law 
of the land within a reasonable time.

Lacrosse for ’96 1» better than eW 
that all this year’s goods are merit ^ 

lly.No.l.If you cannot procure tw® ^ 
your dealer do not be persuaded 
any other, but send direct to ». ^ —- 
Cornwall, Ont. , ^ .neclsL

P.S. Send $2 for sample of my

year
The Suu shows careful manage-BILLI ARDS.

the thatAND SECOND 
es of various

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AI 
hand Billiard and Pool Tab! 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or présenta Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French 
lure. Ivory balls, cue tips, ehaiit, green end 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 

colors, chemical 
ud pool balls, solid colors, guar- 
ahrins. crack or break. Bowling 

alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pin#, 
,#wlog cushions, foot chalks, eta, etc. Bend for

La

JUSTICE.I 331

In Thirty three Stale,. e
The editor of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
88 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by any other line do not get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting, this line.”

mannfac-

Owners of central productive 
ties can secure loans at most I ^ 
rates by making personal 
tho office of the Ontario Mat aw . 
Assurance Company, 0 King's0*- j ,

' Striped end numbered in solid colo 
Ivory billiard and 
•weed not to Much distress and sickness in children 

Is caused by worms. Mothàr Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief tar removing the 
cause. Gir@ it • trial and be convinced.

Jtwing cusl 
catalog to 
wew, Ter 01

flee and Laboratory : 
street, Montreal.Society is composed of families, aud the 

reservation of the family is of the
> Bomuel May » Go», OS Xing-BUgek/ 135

Ito em

Choice
Plump
Poultry

Received fresh every day. 
Too finest in the market. 
Prices low.

: 5».

BARRON’S,
726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

(COB. OF CZAR-8T.) 

Telephone 3255 and 4075.
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V
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S. M. Clapp Co.
VALES. PATRONS RETURN PASSESALEXANDER ISLAND’S TURN.

pository ! Road King, 
Duchess,

» Toronto, Maroli 22, 181.pSliP TreatmentFavorite* aad Outsider» Divide Honor*
Evenly- lorn» at IS to l-Boyle 

Fined «SO.
Alexander Iiland, March 21.—Bright sun- 

shlne weather prevailed her* to-day which
_ .„K.r.„tuUv built American resulted In there being fully 2500 personsTwo substantially oum m» u tClo traok- The card wai heavy* The
wheel* light and shapely, that are track was dry and fait. Fifteen books did 

, , , T„lua offered business. Boyle pulled Syde up at the startpositively the best ,n ttle third raoe and was fined $50. Sum-
at the price, guaranteed. If you maries :

.__—j—h —heel vou can- ; First race, 4 1-2 furlong»—Rama, 103 1-2,want a dow-priœd wheel you can 15 t0 j 1; Amie T„ 105, Nell, SO
not be better suited than with Z^Son Malheur, 110. King, 7 to 1, 3. The patrons in the Local Legislature

Second "race, 6 1-4 furlongs-Grand Prix, will return all the railroad paaaea 
116, Neary. 6 to 5, 1; Eliraueth, 122, Flitx- which they ha ve received from the com- 
sisnmone, 20 to 1, 2; Biue Bird, 116, Dor- . „» ... «.

7 *o 2, 3. Time 1.211-2. pamea as members of the Uutario as-
Tiliird race, 41-2 furlongs—Little Jim, sembly. The party decided upon this

lmioHn,W tPoST5: CAUCUS yesterday. PhiUjp.

Time .54 1-2. Thompson, the cessiouol writer allotted
Fourth raoe, 1 mile—Thurston, 105, Ham, to the party as secretary, was instruct- 

4 ÎS l^r Mo1^, WyL to^ct the passes and give a re-

3. Time 1.43 3-4. j celpt to each member for thé same.
Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Cadet, 105, Zel- These receipts are treasured by the

t,t07l0°21;' Po^tomau'lio6 Tri'b«b*60 to”; “embers and when spoken to on the 

3. Time 1.201-2. question of passes they show them
Sixth race, 61-2 furlongs—Dillon J„ 4 with pride. The bill respecting this 

tp 1, 1: Trlnculo, 1 to 2, 2; Benvolio, 3. „ , ., ,Time 1.23 1-4. matter has been finally decided upon,
St. Asaph entries for Friday : First race, and it will be introduced in a few days.

Kl4nsmi^iXde^Idl05; clmnj^f'ldô.116’ U. Pr°vide that it shall be a breach 
Second race, 1 mile—Peklm, 114; Hlrdh- 1 °f the Independence of Parliament Act 

field, Gold Dollar, Leonardo, 101; Round- for any member of the Legislature to ac-
brook, Pay or Play, 100. cept a pass from any railroad company

Third race, 1-2 mille—Petitioner, High C., 1 on account of his election to the As- 
107; Cadix, 104; Handcar, 103; Florence, sembly. This rule is also to be made

Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Wernberg, Ed. *“ “^1^1° alvâ
Kearney, 121; Logan, 116; Sandowne, 112; ?d au objection. This gentleman says 
Peter the Great, Factotum, Nockbarron, he has for a long time been m possession 

onr national game who u°i Solitaire, 108. of passes in connection with hie businessPatr o® of , Fifth race, 1 mile—Putnam, Plenty, 107; and he absolutely refused to give this
are on the inside track expect a révolu- Canvass, Pulitzer, 89; La.otta, 88; Tommy np- To meet tllia difficulty the Patron
tion in lacrosse this year as far as Tor- mi,„_w,he«ti«nd Ban. hill will allow members to retain passes
onto is concerned. It is likely that Held[ 110. JJ^at, jackine, Gimme]' 107. " that they have held prior to their clec-

with Montreal the Torontos will drop --------- tion.
put ol the Senior League of the East, as 
they have given up the attempt to cope 
lucceesfully with the Capitals and Sham
rocks and their tactics. This will leave 
Toronto free to again enter the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association’s senior competi
tion and give all her attention thereto.
This departure may be disappointing to 
Toronto patrons of the game, if there 
were ho local rivalry. But their new 
supporters expect that in the Tecumsehs 
President Suckling's twelve will have foe- 
men worthy of thedr steel. President 
G M. Baker and Secretary W. A. Irwin 
of the Tecumsehs yesterday sent out 
this notice :

“The eighth annual meeting of the 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will be held in 
Beaver Hall, corner Yonge and Gerrard- 
streeta, at 8 o’clock sharp, Tuesday 
evening, March 26. The club was never 
fn better shape, and prospects for the 
coming season are decidedly rosy. Come 
and hear the news, and do your share 
towards making this our banner 
son.”

The Tecumsehs will have their own 
grounds in ’95, having secured the new 
field that will be finished in the early 
spring by the Toropto Ferry Company 
at\ Haitian's Point. There the Tecum
sehs will play all their home games, but 
may put in their ■Çme and practice on' 
the old Itosedale sward. They will fol
low the Torontos, should the latter de- 

CÎL.A. senior competi
tion. Other likely competitors in the 
senior series are Biampton, Stratford,
St. Catharines and Paris. Already 
Tecumsehs have set about securing a 
strong twelve. Their new magnates, 
by the way, have in years gone by figur
ed behind a stalwart local lacrosse or
ganisation that gave the Torontos many 
a tough tight.

George H.

Canada. a bill to Eica ram ta aooepx-
ANOB A UiaOBMBAXOIl FRIDAY 2 GREAT BARGAIN DAYS

Friday and Saturday
pSit ValuesThe Medical Profession tp In Arms 

Against the Proposed Patron Medical 
Bill Dr. Baxter Arrives From Haldt- 
nsnd and is Introduced to Use House- 
Woman Barristers.

BARGAINS.
WE AND

per cent, under comnoMng prices are three points that argue for ua and our 
ordered Ciothing. Take time and compare the prices we submit with any
thing you have seen elsewhere. Drop in any time and talk clothing with 
us—we’ll be glad to see yon—and serve you, showing you a stock that’s 
always replete. We guarantee every garment and never refuse to retund 
your money if you’re not satisfied.

FortyCARRY
Ladies’ Oxford Shoes,

Friday and Saturday 38c Pair.

one of these.

ing Sale
The H. P. Davies Co

Griffiths’ Corporation,
81 Yonge - Street, Toronto.

OF• »
this year

Ladles' Tan Colored Oxfords, M.S., 2tt to 7,
63c, worth SI.26EDNESDAY, 

NO 3,
English
Tweed
Suits

Pants—
$1.99, $2.50, $2.99, 
$3.50, $4. Just 
1-2 price.

Ladles’ Opera Toa Slippers. Dongola, 2 goc^worth SI OO
$12.60
$13.60
$14.99

BIGGEST Ladlss’ High-cut Bala.. Dongola. 2% %^QQLe ol 1
Ladles' Extension Sole Button and Laoo, Don-

gola, odd sizes, - Sl.OO. worth $2.50
Ladles' Fine Pebble Button and Laoe, every size,

75c, worth $1.50
REVOLUTION IN LACROSSE SHOERSES

STOCKS Ladles’ American Finest Viol Kid, Bluoher pat-
tern. Bals or Button, every size, - $2.50, were $6.00 

Misses’ Tan Spring Heel Bals, new and nobby.
all sizes, at $1 OO, worth $1.50

Children’s Tan Spring Heel Bals., new and nob-
by. all sizes, - - - - 75c, worth $1.25

Children's Pebble Lace and Button Boots, all
sizes, ------ 600, worth 75c

Children’s Tan Colored Oxford Shoes. 7 to lO, _
SOc. worth 85o

Boys’ Solid Leather School Boots that wear,
I to 5, - - - - - 7oc. worth $1.00

Youths’ Solid Leather School Boots that wear,
II to 13. - - - - - 65c. worth 85o

Special Men’s Seamless Dress Boot. — $1.00 pair
Special Men’s Pointed Toe Wing Vamp

gross and Lace, Friday and Saturday, $1.00, SOc pair

Black 
Worsted 
Coat and 
Vest
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Spring
Overcoats $ 9.90

$12.50
$15.00

taouMiaaa and torontos to con-
TRST FOR BVPRSMACT.

f $12.60
WORTH

$17.00

IN
ne Torontos to Drop Ont of the Five-Club 

fnngue and Enter the C LA. Senior 
Championship Series With Onr Own 
Tecnmsehs—A list of Canadian Lacrosse 
Association Clnte-ToronteClnb Gossip.

TORONTO-

FRIDAY

BARGAINS
Hchberlin, Bros. & Co.,

155 Yonge-Street,
569350

Queen
East

Queen
estCon-

THAT Successors to Ham tXs Co.

Men’s Solid Leather Boots 63c.AREGood Betting at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 21.—Warm wea

ther attracted a good crowd and some

Doctors Bp In Aims.
When the Patron medical bill comes 

up for discussion there will be a hard 
fairly good sport was offered. The track fight. Professional men will oppose it 
was good and the work of Starter Pet- tooth and nail, while with equal ardor 
tingill was the best of the week. the Patron* will press for legislation.

First race, 6 furlougs—Marks S., Ill, Dr. Ryerson has issued a strong ap- 
Penny, 3 to 1, 1; Nellie Osborne, 103, peal to the profession in the columns of 
Young, .4 to 1, 2; Sir John, 110, Shields, The Medical Review to oppose the pass- 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. ing of the measure, which, he says, "seri-

Second race, 7 furlongs—Buck Edie, ously threatens” their rights.
101, Scott, 10 to 1,1; Oak Forest, 107, course of his article, he says :
Gardner, 60 to 1, 2; Joco, 101, Keith, 6 Medical Act, which has been built up for 
to 1, 3. Time 1.30 1-2 I the protection of the public, is threat-

Third race, mile~-Theodore H„ 105, ened with destruction. The bill, if it 
Shields, 3 to 1,1; Ixion, 113, Penny, 3 should come into force, means practically 
1-2 to 1, 2; Chimes, 109, Jones, 3 1-2 to free' trade In medicine. It mean* a re- 
1,8. Time 1.^3 3-4. j trogregsion to a state compared with

Fourth rade, 8-4 mile Herman, 108, which the condition of the profession',
Midgley, 3 to 1,1; Fakir, 109, Turner, 8 prjor to 1850, was order itself. It means .. „ wfla
to 1, 2; Sylvan, 105, Finnegan, 20 tol, ■ that the competition and pressure of “rat ln the meantime. Asked who was

„ ! to-day will, if this bill becomes law, be ^e ranger, Hardy e , . A Bnlque Entertainment at the Grand—An
Fifth race, 8-4 mile-Wanda T., 103, redoubled. A colling which haa at all l®_in the Parry Sound District. immense Audience.

Hager, 16 to> 1,1; Ed Brown, 104, Scott, times required much self-sacrifice on the The Ho^e ad11?r,l_ wramrie* The Baldwins appeared at the Grand
Î’ o’ Bradshaw, 103, Keith, part of its practitioners will cease to re- Same lively * . . lost night with a miscellaneous enter-

12 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. turn an income for the time and labor ex- A |°pd many personalities were tainment. The title of “Mahatmas”
pended/’ duced into the P™=^ingsol the Public ^ thpy giye tbemgelTe8 ia a misnomer

The session yesterday was devoted Accounts Committee yest rd y. There ia no quintessence of spiritual
to Government orders and the estimates, James Cochrane of Ml“Llc°. teaching in their entertainment. An-
but nothing of a very interesting na- the witness. He stated t . , other oriental term, which is not meant
turn occurred. have aavad 60 to 76 cents per barrel on ^ gl offensive sense describes

Orillia, March 21.-A game of hockey nr Baxter Takes Bis Beat. Iloni: bought if he had them better. They are fakirs or won-
was played here between Barrie, cham- Dr. Baxter w«t introduced to the purchase it himself “st®ad ?' der-workers in the literal sense of the
pions of the Western Division, and the House by Sir Oliver Mowat and Mr. There was a breezy ten minutes when H-ndu term prot.
Orillias, champions of the Eastern Di- Gibson of Huron and he took his seat Mr- Crawford took him in hand. How t m „ cf the cabinet tricks, such 
vision, and recited in a defeat for the as member ioTkaTdUnd amid loud lo«r were To* iu th. grocery business? », gi^n by apiritnalists, which he 
latter team by 7 goals to 0. Intense appiaUse, in which both the Government af.ke.d.*fr- Crawford. Forty years, re {rauk]y ftdmits, are trickery. The stir-
excitement prevailed during the last half, aud Opposition joined. The Patrons P*;fd the „nd of ring part of the entertainment is the
when Onllia made rush after rush in remained uerfectlv silent How did you stand at tne ena exhibition of clairvoyancy, which is
brilliant style, only to be spoiled .by remaiIied . Iu that time 7” was the next qnestiom Wit- ded lmder the nam| of “Somnancy.”
their bad shooting. The teams were «Viried hrlmr- ncse answered, I was worth $100,OUU, M Baldwin is a clairvoyant of unusual Estimated Cost of Increased Beheol Accom-
composed of six men, a side, as follows : ing1hef0nowrngiJt"ti<^ under ïhê hdt 1 ** la the ^facture eu££e^bility Her method of work- mod.,ton

Barrie (7J : Goal, Morton ; point, Clark; $Jnty Aid Act Hospital! 0,„maCr-hme7'"„ cans- “g is this. She is mesmerized and Mr W- j. Hambly presided at the
cover, Ardagh ; forwards, Clark, Boyee, ^dbu% Rescne Home, and Children’s edMa hrtbSb’^Then heater 40 blindfolded on the «age by^ her_ has- meeting of the Public School Board last
Moore. \ Shelter Ottawa and the Haven and ed a “UbDllD. then, sam ne, aiier band, and proceeds to receive impres- evenjng and aJJ the members, with

Orillia (0): Goal, Tait; ppint, McPber- prison Gate tostion Toronto ?eara business you are an adJ1‘tt«d i sions from variorus individuaüties in her exception, were present.

5&r&5Su. ïtos

srasssl ^ PHs 5S ^fesvBarJsrajj:
yre remain of the opinion that no student better. The object of the new bill is anoth JL «PP??-wî+yima Mr Gar- ^DeFy as t2,-th juatice pf^the recent Ryersoll School $9000; six rooms to Bor-
unrier our diarge should be permitted to to modify the existing law in Canada was croes-exannning witnees, . sentence. The audience was very large, den.Btreet $14,000; four rooms to Pal-
take part to the Lnteroollegiate football and make it more applicable to present P?w "iterpolated something, whereupon and applause was very frequent. merstoo-avenue $10,000; two rooms to

that the member, o, the lac circumstances.. P , sel" ior‘the^overnment?” "hi^ you Theed^Tmomm avennf n^boo^our °r°o^s tS
%y,rtTt7«rxzerrïUkacüiï sihs‘«1“““^* â ^^ ^ czeæ““ctoria $12,000,^0 ™ t0

from playing football with other colleges, mortgaged and other property, and con- UP011,,8 , • tl ' wa„ much Orchestra, under the direction o Brock-avenue $6500: total $109,500.
The wording of the decision Is changed i victious under municipal bylaws. Mr- the rv.torSd Writhe dore. T^™,88’ 1,1 at the„MJ ! / The report was referred back for some
from that of the first. In the original one Mr. Gibson’s bill for the further pro- cross-talking. Frnally the Colonel wi n- Music Hall. The entire company ar- technical amendments.
™.tt^8 stated tamt the athletic com- tection of children aud Mr. Hardy’s re- drew “is remark. rived to-day, and are «topping at the Acconnts aggregating $1927.81 were
“f toe f” c'uitv Lhat1 intercone^îftte^conte»fi specting the election laws were read a Baua.es to Mannfnct.rer* Roesin. There ls every indication that allowed. ,
be abolialied." The members ff the faculty second time. When the bills from municipalities ask- a large house will greet Mr. Th m . The recommendation of the Finance
do not suggest any more than the contests A bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Roes fog for exemption from the provisions „ Committee agaist paying an additional
— abolie'ued. They have control of the to amend the Pharmacy Act was read of the act prohibiting the granting of The Créât rouge re- $60 to fifth book teachers was not car-
students and can prevent their playing. ! a first time. The bill provides for bonuses to manufacturers come before Stroh’s Vaudevilles, with Fougere, the rje^<
They say : “Perhaps we can’t abolish in- ^ continuation indefinitely of the pre- the House they will, in all probability, famous French chansonette, who The resignations of Mr. W. G. Cobban,
stude'ntf1 ?the ^ht law as to the sale of drugs. give rise to considerable discussion. Yes- created such a furore in the prfocipai Gf Louisa-street School; Mrs.

Cap?. Brewe? hiS iotiffed® the candi- "«men A. Barri»,er, terday the Private Bills Committee had city . of New York, ae the stellar at- 1 M. Richardson, Byerson School and

date» for next fall’s Harvard eleven that Mr. Wood’s bill, allowing women to under couelderatiou a bill in which the traction, will begin a weeks engage Miss C. L. Dent;^Shirley-street School,1 a Congressmen Who Realized On His
all further training wm be g?v!n ?p toî practice as barristers and°plead in the town of Gananoqne «ought permission at the^Toronto Opera Ho» on Monday , «« Pori.on .r ,he Free »„,r,bu,.«n

sî,ïæ™^ïsSïïÆr- •wws.’stisr.’ss'w»-«sr»ests-sssTar S’Æsïï.s-aj l-a-m™rthe Assessment Act, in order to fix the pauy,” or to guarantee the interest upon being the highest-salaried va places. . ' ' . tons next annual report, It is stated, will
value that farm lands shall be assessed a loan of that amount. Those asking for artiste in America. It is claimed that A special meeting will be held on Wed- get out in detail with names and ac-

this legislation do so on the ground that she receives the enormous salary ot $ nesday next.______________ companying particulars the facts in a
an industry which formerly existed in the per week. She comes d^r®^!r 5“y*d joint hi mit uoi.lt ritcLDS. transaction which will make interesting
town had been drawn away to Brockville & Dials New York, where snepiayeu -----------. reading. Some weeks ago Mr Morton
by the granting of a bonus of $50,000. her first engagement in this country. Uek Beyond th0 wildesl Dreams of the wrote to the purchasing8 agent of the
ft was agreed to report the bill; but _ . niimn and hll blz Prospectors. ' seed division of the department inform-
Hon. Mr. Gibson complained, of the fre- P doing a land Chicago, March 21.—John J. Macm- ing him that a member of Congress had
queucy of such requests. The bill of the “ÇT18 hLineM^aZthe Toronto Opera tyre of Niagara Falls and W. B. Pel- been charged with disposing of their
Hamilton Iron aud Steel Company was There will be a ma- ton of Appleton, Wis., capitalists, and seeds in a way other than was coutem-
passed with the ««option o the clause the "nly one to be Dr. A. J. Thibodeau of Baker City, Ore- plated by law, and instructing him to
granting powers of expropriation. The anv of the city theatres. gon, a mining expert, are at the Sher- either verify or disprove these charges,
company will be allowed to construct a given at any of the city theatres. gon, H()use> uffesh ^ the new gold re. In less than a week the agent brought
tramway from their smelting works to Another Incendiary Fire. , gion about Rainy ’ Lake, Ontario, to the Secretary the written order oi a
au adjacent limestone quarry. the Dill , Damage to the extent of $150 was They brought with them six trunks full member of the House of Representatives
respecting the Stormont Electric Eignt cause(i by fire in a vacant cottage at 0f gold-bearing rocks, as samples of a for bis entire quota of seeds, which he
and Power Company, who are asking for 130 Tecumaeth-street last night at three wéeks’ prospecting, and the deeds proposed to sell to the department’s
permission to extend their charter to flibont 7.30. The cause of the blaze is to $250,000 worth of property bought agents for the sum of $75. The pur-
enable them to supply gas aud water as opposed to be incendiary.---------------------------- jn the region. chase was directed to be made, aud in
well as electricity, was also reported. / ------------------------------------------ Messrs. Pelton and Macintyre re pre- stead of cash the agent gave his cheque,

The Railway Committee have appoint- j Eztr* No Longer a Luxury. a ByIldicute which purposes to work which wm properly endorsed by the veil
ed Hon. E. H. Bronson to the chair, -j New-laid eggs 121-2 cents per dozen tbe land for all the gold there is in it. dor, and the money withdrawn from the 
Two bills have Wen fixed for next lues- ifl ^ gample o! the prices of provisions Dr Thibodeau, speaking of the Rainy bank. The department officials decline
day, that concerning the Hamilton Llec- and groceries at the Peoples’ Wholesale La].e regi01J 8ajd : “The most sanguine to mention the name of the Congressman
trie Radial Railway and the act re- Supply Co., 35 Colborue-street. They 1(1 prospector in the country would not “ow, but the whole transaction will ap-
epectiug the Irondale and Bancroft Rail- purchase produce direct from the farmer believe the true story of the region, peat in the report. The full quota of
way. __ and avoid middlemen’s profit; Houge- when I w-ae informed of the character of 8deds furnished a member of Congress

i keepers will be interested in their advt. thc diSCOvery made a year ago, I smil- by the department consists on au aver-
ed at the credulity of the people who fjf® 1400 packages of flower seeds,
were making such extravagant claims. of vegetable, and 82 quarts of
After three weeks of prospecting, I field seeds, grasses, etc. The total cost
must confess that the whole story has this quota to the department is be- 
aot been told. Never in my 35 years’ *wef“. $^25 and $245. The department 
experience as a gold mining engineer J11 transaction get the whole lot
hnve. I aex>n such a find. ; back for $i5. The Secretary is making

«‘The territory in which the gold ex- «Lort to abolish the free distribution 
is about 40 miles north of Itasca of aeed* entirely.^
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The Best 
Spring Medicine

LEFT 7 BARGAIN TABLES 7 
3 BARGAIN CASES 3 s BURDOCKOVER

We ask every lady and gentleman In Toronto to visit 
our y^aln day*. We are SHOE people and
horuuiihu un Jeratand the boot and ®hoe 
ou will find goods here for style, wear and price that 

cannot be equaled. )REPENTED 
SATURDAY 5 Y

Is B.B.B., its powerful, cleansing, purifying, 
and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
move

In the 
“The

Bad Blood232 YONGE, and all impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tone* 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and

Rich, Red Blood
Thus giving health and strength to resist tr e ^ 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease. For children its use is more than 
valuable—it is necessarv in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a

Bright, Clear Skin
to the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Cotv 
stipation, Biliousness,Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant test and positive 
proof it is only necessary to say that

FACING SHUTER.

BLOODV
THE BA LDWIKS.

aea-
UOCKKY IK OHILLIA. ♦

Barrie Beats the Eastern Division Cham 
pions By Seven t»4als to Nil.

r BITTERS X.

B.B.B. CuresBaldwin does a

1
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THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND -

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOA HD.

the

All-Wool Ingrain Carpetsone

Gooderham is already 
spoken of as the new president of the 
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associa
tion, as it is understood that the genial 
Hfl' poptilar W. J. Suckling will decline 
re-election at the annual meeting next 
Friday.

It is understood that the Lacrosse As
sociation will make use this season of 
the section of its charter that allows 
them to sell liquor on their premises. 
This will prove a most valuable asset 
to the organization.

Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 
lower prices.

Xo More Football For Harvard.

Has the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.

Honest, Clean, Canadian CarpetsWhere the OLA. Has Clnbs.
The annual convention ol the Cana

dian Lacrosse Association will be held 
st Stratford on Good Friday. Notice, 
ol any proposed alteration or amend
ment must be made to Secretary Hugh 
McConaghy in writing at least one 
week before It can be voted upon, and 
by him communicated to the clubs in 
It* membership at least a week prior 
to date ol annual meeting.

Dr. Roberts ol Brampton is said to 
have a cinch on the presidency, although 
the Rose party may bring out a dark 
horse any moment.

Never before in the provincial history 
of the national game were the prospects 
thereof so bright.

Subjoined is given a list of the towns 
and villages that 
a dozen districts the

carriage horse* 
sold on Tuesday!

Purpos* 
Wednesday*

Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.
General

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.p on
bo

t 10 o'clock shard
rv'tttryvmnyi

MONEY IN FREE HERDS.and all par*-ma
i

-R & SMITH,
r. D. Grand) u 
and Auctioneers. : 
Torses, Carriages* 
Tuesday and Fri« 
ear.

ALL MEN
■

Young, old er middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, wsak end ex- 
boosted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms i Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lots of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, keadaehes, pimples 
on the face and body, Itching or pe
culiar sensation about tbs scrotum, 
waiting of tbaorguu.diuineaa,spook* 
before the syss, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids end elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the seslp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muscles, do- 

to sleep, fsilnre to be rested by 
sleep, eooetipation, dulaeee ol hear
ing, lose of voies, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eye*, 
surrounded with Llthir entemn, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all eymp. 
tome of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. Tbs spring of 
vital fores baring I os tits tension every 
function wooes is eoneequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig. 
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculier to men, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-avs., Toronto, Ont,, Canada,

Queen city Homing pigeon Club.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club at within a town or city. The present 

held a very interesting meeting at their ac^ provides that these lands shall be 
club room on Tuesday evening. A assessed as “ farm lauds ” where they are 
large number of members were present, in plots o! five acres aud over, but makes 
Three new members were initiated, and no provision as to value. The new bill 
a committee was appointed to find the iut-ude to remedy this by having them 
over-flying time to be allowed this sea- assessed, as nearly as may be under the 
son. The club has purchased three circumstances, as lands in the adjacent 
handsome prizes to be competed lor in municipalities are; assessed, 
their coming races, aud, in addition, the j Alleged Frauds Being Investigated, 
president, Mr. Atkins, presented the club j The House went into Committee of 
with a handsome prize for the Mont- Supply at 5 o’clock. On the item of 
real race. The members are anxiously maintenance of Parliament Buildings

Valuable Vac 
its In the Town-4 are expected to form

___i coming season :
Simcoe, Tilsonburg, Brantford. Pro

posed.
Woodstock, Ingersoll, Paris, London, 

ot. Mary’s. Proposed.
Mea‘fard°n’M'dlW<d1 ®°und’ Collingwood,

Elm Vale, Coldwater, Orillia 1L, Bar
rie II., Penetang.

Mount Forest, Fergus,
Arthur. Formed last year.

Brussels, ,Wingham, Listowel, Har- 
riston.

CHnton Seaforth II., Stratford IL, 
■iwkell, Goderich. Formed last year. 
^Windsor Y.M.C.A., Windsor Stars, For- 

Saruia. Formed last year. 
Blenheim, Leamington, Ridgetown.
Fort Hope, Peterboro, Peterboro Sham- 

tocis, -Belleville, Madoc, Whitby.
Markham, Uxbridge, Stouffville, -Wood- 

Fille, Port Perry.
Hill, Newmarket, Aurora.

^Niagaras, St Catharines II., Merritton. 
Proposed.

i

the powers of sal* 
i mortgages, whloti 
time of sale, there 
bv public auction 

k Co., Auctioneer»^
32 Adedaide-stroett 
ronto, on Wredne«* 
LprU, 1895, at 18 
areals, thc follow^
• ituwte and being 
Township of Et(H 
York,all as shown 

g Late red in 
County of York* 

f lots number» 30» 
nbton-street an™ 
the south half of 
o_ of 50 feet on 
nment-road, by ^ 
the north half ot 
n frontage of 
of Lambton-streel

-1

Grand Valley, waiting for the weather to clear, so Col. Matheson complained of a draught 
that they can get their birds on the vvhlch troubled members on his side of 
road, with a prospect of making better the House. Mr. Harty replied that he 
time than in the previous season. wae giving the matter attention. “We

hope that the draught won't kill off all 
Approaching s lab Meeting. thJ members of th; Opposition,” remarked

The Stanley Baseball Club will ! Mr. Gibson. Mr. Harty quite under- 
hold a meeting this evening at 96 Cen- et0od that the Opposition were fond of 
tre-avenue. All members and others in- draughts.” “ I would also point 
terested are requested to attend. I out,” retorted Mr. Whitney, “ that the

The annual meeting of the Toronto ! hon. gentleman is fond of raising a 
Scottish Football Club will he held in breeze.” Mr. Harty promised also to 
John F. Sc holes’, Yonge-street, Friday give further attention to the acoustic 
night at 8 o’clock. All members aud arrangement of the chamber, aud if pos
those wishing to join are requested to j eible try the effect of stretched wire, 
attend Replying to Mr. Howland, Mr. Harty

Next Saturday night will see the last ! stated that negotiations were under 
of the regular Saturday night entertain-1 way with the city authorities to acquire 
merits of the Toronto Canoe Club, when ! possession of the land lu front of tte 
Mr. John Miller will officiate at the Lan- ; buildings to the Macdonald monument 
tren, along with a lecture entitled “Two Should this arrangement be made be 
Weeks in Muskoka.” The views will be tended recommending the appointnmnt 
interspersed with music; and a very en- of a landscape gardener to lay out and
joyable timeisanticipated ‘ On th^Tmti SUG.OaTfVcolonitation

. *rh‘n,1Sv.ClUv at tlK w* roads, Mr. Marter asked if there was any
letic Club, when the members of the box- th’. the report that a certain lum- 

=Iaff i'll! box off some ties hfter the north had for some time
Which the club will entertain Feather- “5rtematically defrauded the Govepn- 
w> :ght Champion George Dixon ami J. ^ and whether an investigation was 
Waicot, who have accepted an invita- > de- Mr- Hardy replied that a
turn from the club to spend an hour with £ facie case had been shown to exist 
them alter there performance at the To- P" inTè6tigation was in progress, 
ronto Opera House. Only members will a““ { iu question had made a de-
be admitted Members will have to show , $5000 \0 protect the Govern-
the season tickets on entenng the club. P0611, u ^ __—---------------------------------- --

■ire

ere

of lot number 
t number 41, hav* 

Government*
L'hoyiiskl Bests 4’recdon

Chicago, March 21.—Dan Creedon ac- ] g;n8:|ncer ^lannerinz ■ Coudltlon Critical, 
knowleged his master to-night in Joe | Engîn€er Mannering, who wa» injured 
Choynski. For the first half of the con . the Weston accident, bad been slowly 
test Choynski was busy keeping his stem- recoveri from the effect of his injuries 
ach out ?t harm’s way and vaoiding the yesterday, when he became deliri-
vidous nght-hand swings aimed at him. d conditi0n is again critical.
The last hall of the fight was entirely in 
favor of Choynski, and although no de
cision was rendered, both men being on 
their feet, the 6000 people yelled for 
Choynski. Creedon was not in good con
dition, while his opponent was down to 
weight, 161 pounds.

mbton-street.
•re 27 , 28, 30, 31, _
de of Perry-street) 1
!1, 22. 23, 25 slid
,t Lambton-streets
lot number 39 on 1 
rnment-road, hav« 
oad of 50 feet bjl r

■
16 and 17 on tbB

Exhibition Baseball in the Sooth.
Charleston, 8.C., March 21.—The Wash- 

;”8ton and Boston clubs met to-day for 
the first game here. The game was 
Th^ sc ' ^Ut were no brilliant plays.

Local elotllnc*
Representatives of the Church of Eng

land met iu the Synod office and con
sidered the question of an increase in 
the episcopate. It was resolved that a 
new diocese should, as speedily as prac- 

, . . . „K e, ticable, be constituted, consisting of the
Virginia Jorkey Clnb Stake». counties of Bruce, Grey, Simco; aud North

Washington, March 21.—The Virginia
Jockey Club to-day announced the entries » einngtou.
for the fifteen stskos to be run at the St. The Church of England Sunday School 
Asaph track during April and May. Tu Association is doing service iu aiding 
the 16 stakes 402 entries were made. With teacher8 ;n their work. At the monthly
stake^the‘amount o^mone^ln meeting held last evenmg in SL Stephen's
Î» $1000; $200 to the second horeo and $100 schoolroom, addreeees on the Prayer
to tho thi'rd. The conditions required that . Book, its history and teaching, were
$10 should accompany every entry, $30 ad- . given by Prof. Clark and others well 
(Htiolnal for starters. The added money in | versed in the interesting topic, t 
the handicap is $1500; $300 to the second l 
and $200 to tho third; $25 to accompany 
every entry ; $50 additional for starters,
T.hl« raoe wliil ba run on Maÿ 6.

ists
County, Minn.

“It is the most -picturesque spot on «Mck* Attend» Ills Wife*» Fanerai, 
the continent. It consists of a number The remains of Mrs. A. A. Dicks, who 
of lakes, with timbered islands, more , was burned to death in the St. Helen’e- 
numerous than the Thousand Islands of avenue fire and whose husband, A. 
the St. Lawrence. Thc banks and lakes Dicks, is charged with her murder, were 
nIld the islets are precipitous, rising interred in Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
from 85 to 300 feet. All thc region is yesterday. Dicks was allowed to 
underlaid with granite and slate. "The ■ tend the funeral, in charge ol Detective 
gold veius run through both. We made ! Veruey.
dozens of blasts at different points, and------------------------------------
all the rock we dislodged was full of free 
gold.”

The land is in the hands of private in
dividuals, and the three m;u say there 
will not be the rush to the fields that 
has marked similar finds, on account of 
private ownership of the lauds.

Fraelnred III» Thigh
A-week ago yesterday William Finlay- 

sonj a milk dealer residing at 33 Park- 
road, was delivering milk at Wellesley 
School, St. Vineent-etreet, at about 6 

and was returning to his wagou

form part of th* 
■egistered plan ano 
milding purposes.

1 is. sag
sale and th* bals
after, Without ln«

iitions of sale w,5 
time of sale, J™ 
neantime on spplto • 
1. James Havereo*.
'oronto-street^ros

Washington................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—4 7 4
C0,,on.............................. 1 0 0 1 0 4 1 1 0—8 1 1

Batteries—Mercier, Mnlarky and Mc- 
umre; Dolan, Wilson and Warner.

grateful-comfortinq.A.

EPPS’S COCOA_v Aberdeen» Defewt Maple Leaf*
• Tfa Scarboro’ Maple Leaf» played the 
*®eraeens oi Ewt Toronto yesterday. The
•••ait was :

abzrdmx. maple lea re.
H. Hare, skip........17 H. Thompson, skip...21

^chkrdson, »kip .24 W. Walton, skip..........14

Total............................85

at-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge Of the a*. I 

tnraf laws which govern the operations at ! 
digestion and nutrition, and by a oaretel 
application of the fine properties of welt- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and .supper a delicately flev- 
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may esoap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and 
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMBS EPPS At CO., Ltd.. HemeeopaUU* 

Chemists, London, England.

UKEHIM5T SANITARIUM, QAKVILLÎ !
15. fhe Magic TouchPersonalTotal. Endorsed By An Eminent Clergyman, Who 

Writes From Knowledge tialnod By 
Close Observation» of Its Workj

Moat willingly I give my testimony to 
the beneficial effects of “Thai Gold 
Cure,” practised at the Sanitarium in 
this town. I do eo from knowledge of what 
it has done with personal friends. It 
has served to restore happiness to homes 
made miserable through the aberration 
of one of its members, and iu no case 
have- I heard oi failure.

I strongly counsel my brethren: of the 
clergy to advise any member of their 
congregation, who has unhappily fallen 
into the insinuating vice of inebriety, to 
avail himself of this treatment. I be
lieve that in a short time- he will return 
to his home in his right mind, and with 
the assistance of Divine^grace strength
ening his will, he will be enabled to lead 
“a godly, righteous and sober life."

J. B. WORRELL, M.A., 
Rector of St. Jude’s, Oakville, knd Canon1. 

“The Rectory.”
Oakville, Feb. 13, 1895*

.41
Dr. Orton, ex-M.P. for Wellington^ is 

in town. The members of King Solomon Pre- 
ceptory. Royal Black Knights of Ire
land, No. 344, held their annual ban
quet in Euclid-avenue Orange Hall lust 
night. Grand Master William Lee, 
County Master McMillan and P. C. M. 
Bell were among the visitors.

Mr. H. A. Massey haa offered to don
ate $10,000 for the erection of 
buildings on the enlargement of 
existing Albert College buildings 
Belleville, provided that an equal amount 

A Short-Tarn W„„n. is subecribed elsewhere.
A short-turn wagon has been invents The Willsons, who are remaining in 

Mr w Jnhnaou carriage builder, the city over Sunday next on mvita- 
Rebecca-rtreel, which is a novelty of tion of the Canadian Temperance league 

decided worth. With this gear a wagon will give a concert ™ beh®-1! of
be turned around in a space of five organization in the Auditorium Satur 

feet, or less than its own length. It day next. Mr. Harry Rich is also to 

be applied to rigs ol every descrip- Part- , .
tion and nto doubt will speedily come A meeting of the Biwiness Mens Asso- 
tnto general use. Apart from its utility ciation will be held Fnday afternoon 
in the “short turn” the gear is excep- at 4 o clock at 28 Wellington-etreet 
tionallv strong, and every one having east, in regard to making arrangements 
a delivery or other wagon will be inter-. for the Pan-American Congress to 
ested in seeing how. simply, it is done, I held here in July,

• i i ; ii <
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile a' 
at the idea. But if you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 

will involuntarily think, and no

9NSEN0 You can have 
any tire you 
want on 
“Eclipse” 
Bicycles.

Monmouth Farit Sold.
Freehold, N. J„ March 21.—The Mon

mouth Park was sold to-day. The grand 
stand, courses and stables, 599 acres, 
brought $50,900; the hotel, 191-4 acres, 
$10,000, and four and one-half acres, $2500, 
sold t» A. C. Mane on sod A. J. Csssett. 
The stables and 40 acres, $10,000, sold to 
Augustas Classo-n. ___________

r of Freehold
[e City of To- a properly nour-

when he slipped on the icy saidewolk 
and fell heavily on a bank ol ice aud 
snow, sustaining a fracture of the left 
thigh and knee. He was removed to his 
home and Dre. Wilson and Thistle at
tended his injuries. During the week he 
has been progressing favorably, but 
yesterday he became delirious, and at 9 
o’clock last night the ambulance 
summoned and the injured man 
conveyed to the Toronto General Ho» - 
pi tad.

Finlayson ia 
-ha» a wife and family.

theof;e.tUwhPieh6will hj 
uf sale, there wLU 
jublic auction# 
;«send, Auctioneer»» 
King-street west, 

on Saturday,
15, at the hour o* 
flowing proper-^'
, on the south «Id* 

the City of To- 
i No. “D 9.”,
1 for rale

d conditions 
va"un the day
o the undersigned. 
- s Solicitor, No. *

you
doubt exclaim,

at
■8 r

‘That Just Hits It!”
-i effect Is a magi<% “That soothing 

touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gentl; 
tones and strengthens the stomacl 
and digestive organs, invigorates tht 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desiri 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, anc 
in short, raises the health tone of tht 
entire system. Remember

Toronto Venn* Baptists.
The semi-annual mass meeting of tl* 

Toronto Baptist Young People'* üniol 
was held in the Bloor-etreet Baptist j 
Church last evening, aud wae well attend
ed aud very enthusiastic. The program 
partook of a missionary character and 
consisted chiefly of addresses along that 
line, among other speakers being Mr,
E. L Hill of Guelph and Her. ^ Ml*,

i Djarmld.

6 o
(&■ was

waeaf can6Th# “Dunlop,” •• Viol,” "M. & 
W.,” “ Rex,” “ Hartford,” 
“Palmer,” “New York,” etc

«Si
iubjeo* •t

33 years of age, andcan
of

,
Joseph Maroney was yesterday fined 

be $50 and costs for breach of the liquor 

^ Law, .
Hood’s?®1 CuresTrousers $5.25 Spot Cash i

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY.
.3 TEMPERANCE-STREET, „
JaB. C. ALLAN. MANAGER.

bth day ot Mgr®*1» -j-
We absolutely gna ran tee every pair. 26c.Hood’s Pills cure liver ills.

/ HI

Blue or 
Black 
Serge 
Suits

$12.60
$15.00
$16.00

X
t 1

C"

\

i

rrT*&sr 5F"v* "tv ' ? *T■I ii-

Scotch
Tweed
Suits

$12.50
$15.00
$16.00
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11. Bitchie $ Co. Bol.
1.

AUCTION SALES.

lohn Macdonald & Co. ............................. *................................. . We Received 25 Packages
Choice Dairy Butter To-day. READ THIS LISTA. W. JEFFREY & CO.ft-*

“UNION MADE ”TD THE THAU: WILL OPEN THEIR
To see it is to buy itWhen we say choice we mean gilt-edged, farmers’ packing.

Our price tor this lot will be 16c, regular price 20c.

We are Selling strictly sound Eggs at 9c, worth 1214c, and guaranteed strictly NEW LAID 
EG 68 at 16c, sold at other stores tor 25o.

NEW AUCTION ROOM
94 ttUEEN-ST. EAST

i i:
We bare isceiy received • a 

ether ehlpment ot 
Our low Une in

Chenille Curtelne 
Our special line In

Lace Curtain»
Our Unee ot extra relue la 

Tapeetry Carpets 
Our famous line In 

Dundee
Bruesele Carpets

^.RB?BARGAINS INOFAre
rx*9Your

Customers
Thinking

} - ON - ■ &Saturday, March 23rd PIANOSPhone 2298. 291-293 KING-STREET WEST.

Am
nd

Prei
Money 

sold on
Sales in the city promptly attended to. 

advanced on all kinds or goods and also 
commission.

Mr. Jeffrey has had 20 years’ experience and 
is acknowledged bv merchants and cltisens to be 
THE auctioneer of Ontario.

ti
of rAssurance, 20 at 117 3-4, 20 at 119, 20 at 

119 1-4, 20 at 120, 40, 5, 20 at 1201-4. 
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, March 21.—Close—Montreal, 222

YANKEE RAILS AEESTRONGERHouse 
Furnishings
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.

»Ï7J
% Z

61 CHAS. M. IEIDEBSDI4 CO. 218; Ontario*, 100 naked; Molsona, xd., 
bid; Toa-onto, 240 bid; Merchants-, 

167 and 162; People’s, 120 and 112 l-2fCom- 
moroe. 138 and 136 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 
160 and 157 1-2; Richelieu, 97 and 92 3-4; 
St. Ry., 188 1-2 and 187 3-4; Cable, xd., 

Wheat is Weaker at Chicago and Cables 146 and 144; Telephone, 160 and 167: Du-
. , „__ _ .. . ltuth, 3 bid; do-, pref., 10 and 7; C.P.R., 38
Are Lower-Irregularity lu Provision. ^ 37. NOT’thwe.t Laid Co.. 65 asked; 6a., 
-Small Bank Clearing. Far Toronto— 198 1-4 and 198; Toronto St. Ry„ 77 1-4 
The Local Wheat Market 1. Firm- lale« : Duluth, 100 at 3 1-4;
imtest Financial New». Cable, xd., 25 at 144 1-4; Telegraph, 11 at

„ 158; Street Ry„ 75 at 187 3-4, 77 at 188;
Thursday Evening, March 21. do. new., 25 at 185 3-4; Gas, 150 at 197 1-4,

Local .took., with the exception et Ai- 160 at 197 3-4, 276 at 198, 4 at 187 1-2;
surance leauee, were dull to-day. 1 325 at 198 1-4; Royal Electric, 73 at 140,

British America Assurance in active de- Afternoon .ale, : Duluth, pref , 50 at 7; 
mand, with .ale. a, high a. 120 1-4, a. Street Ry„ 225 at 185 3-4, Ga., 100
against 113 6-8 yesterday. 198> Montreal,. 2 at 219 1-2.

Console steady, closing to-day at 104 7-16 
for money and at 104 9-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific firmer, olcming in Lon
don to-day at 38 1-4.

8t. Paul closed in London to-day at 58,
Erie at 9 1-4, Reading at 5 1-4 and N.Y.C.
St 98 1-4.

The clearings of Winnipeg banks 
week are $695,454.

The earning* of the Grand. Trunk Rail- | 
way for the week ended March 16 were 
$336,245, a decrease of $11,568.

and W167TBB TONK ON WALL-STREET IS 
MUCH BETTER,

Wiui

IÉII1mêWSMWI
An opportunity like this may never occur again.

tin167 Yonge-street, near Queen-st.
yie-
flerJohn Macdonald & Co. Is t 
leen 
wan 
loro

Important Unreserved Auction Sale of 
a choice stock of

i

IWellington and Front-street* Bast. 
Toronto.

way.

FAMILY GROCERIES SCAN THESE PRICES: TI% ITBB FIN A NOMA L WOH LB.
adml
menj
cepti

!Amounting to over $1000, FAREWELL new uPright, cabinet grand, fancy walnut, largest size, 
used, worth $500, we will take -

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, nearly new, upright, fancy walnut piano in 
cellent order, fullest compass, we will take -

DOMINION, two (2) fancy walnut cabinet grand, uprights, large size, 
will take tor either -

The took» of Commercial Cable were 
closed yesterday for the dividend. The 
stock is now quoted ex-dividendt 0$ 1 8-* 
per cent.

never
- $300-00Comprising choice Teas and Coffees, 

Canned Goods, Sardines. Lobsters, 
Herrings, Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, 
Beans, Lauindry and Toilet Soaps, 
Baking Powders, Cheese, Jams and 
Jellies, Pickles, Spices, Sauces,Can
dies, Cordials, Cocoa, Lime Juice, 

*" Biscuits, Extracts, Meals, Pearlies, 
Plums, Pears, Brooms, Brushes, 
Clothes Lines. Pails, Tubs, etc.,etc., 
making In all a well-assorted stock 
of general Groceries.

at

Ü
E

11
then 
to t 
vest* 
witt 
from 
geth
rient
not

8 $ $
We drew attention yesterday to Bri

tish America Assurance, advising its pur- 
chape. It hee since risetai 6 6-8 per cent, 
and the probability is that it will soon 
eell a* 125.

W. A. CAMPBELL ex-
200.00

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

we |]
250.00

190-00
90.00

150.00

* $ 8
Western Assurance sold at 160 1-2 yes

terday, which is on the basis of about 
61-4 percent, on the investment. British 
America at 120 is not much over 5 3-4 
per cent, on the investment.

$ $ $
Exchange on New York yesterday was 

firmer than for some time past. Bankers 
were offering par, while a premium was 
apked.

6, IO & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other J 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

thl.
TI

tion 
men! 
lies i 
peal 
•lec1

DOMINION, two style B uprights, walnut or oak, new, each 

BELL, 5 octave pianette, new. upright

New Work Stocke.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-dsy were as follows :
May, Friiay, 22ni Bareli, 1895

ji
At the Store, Open- High- Low- Clos-

We caution smokers of 11 DERBY" HoÉ 
against some dealers, who will offer yog: 
other brands on which they make more profit* - 
Remember that the " DERBY” coate thw| 
more money than any otppr tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap.Y 
also the Knighta ot Labor tag, are on eaoH 
plug. 186

=#

STOCKS. inging. est.est. HARMONIC. octave, rosewood, upright, good value
gnificent square, 7 1-3 octave rosewood piano - 210.00

ICC276 YONGE-STREET ! LAND Pri11
97%97% 99%•) Am. Sugar Ref. Co.,...

g) Amerioan Tobacco........
•) I C. <60
5) 1 Cotton OU........................
•) j Atchison...........................
*) Chi.. Bu rlington <6 Q....

Chicago Gae Trust........
Canaan Southern..........

ÿ c.o.a*i.........................
•) Del. & Hudson. «............
® Del., Lao. <6 W..............
w Erie....................................
1 LoulsGUeT Nash vYlie :

Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Go............
New England.................
N.Y. Central <6 Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Islands Pac....
Omaha.............................
PuUman............................
Pacific Mail.....................
Phila. £ Reading..........

Union Pacific.................
Western Union, xd.... 
Distillers. .........
Jersey Central................
National Lead...........
Wabash Pref.................

a*em93% WK931/4
HAINES BROS-, N.Y.,
HAZELTON N.Y., a really superb square piano, worth twice the money - 250.00

175.00

Corner of Alice-Street.
Sale ppecieely at 11 o'clock. Term. cash.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Tel. 1098.

thema17M 178617?6SALT ifflh, x6-5k48 8 8
White wheat sold in Toronto yesterday 

at 66 l-2c and in Chicago at 63 l-2c. 
And still they say that our farmers are 
Dot benefited by the tariff.

8 8 8
The Cincinnati Price-Car rent discredit» 

the Government report in ite estimate 
of the wheat in farmer»1 hand» on March 
1, 1895.

Bienl
s «M :

7«>a3" \ Df70?6nm) in bulk and in sacks. We have a few car (•
8 loads to dispose ot at a very low'figure, g 
• it ordered at once.

Toronto Salt Works.

128 Adelaide-Street East, Toronto.

if-: “ bu
Man

407S. 49% 49 WEBER, an excellent rosewood, 7 1-3 octave square piano
HEINTZMAN, a 7 1-3 octave, rosewood, square, in splendid order, could 

not be told from new - - - - -

Auctioneer..
36 k. 88*

1284.
10144

1*8128 $rni
1601,I6i»6

9
137*6

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Abl<ESTATE NOTICES.
........
KIOT1CE to Creditors In the Mat- 
iY ter of the Estate of George 
Dean Morton, late of the City of 
Toronto, Physician, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1887, cap. 110, section 36. that all 
persons 'having claims against the estate 
of the said George Dean Morton, who died 
on or about the 17th day of February, 
A.D. 1895, at the City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to Messrs. Mark & A. E. Scanlon, 
60 Victoria-street, solicitors for the exe
cutors of the said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of April. A.D. 1895, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and a 
full statement of their claims and the nat
ure of the security, if any, held by them, 
duly certified, and that after the said day 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice. Mark & A. E. Scan
lon, solicitors for the Executors.

Dated this 14th day of March, A.D. 
1895.

«8Mfi
137% 225.00

250.00
75.00

W. A. GEDDEC IdeaSBE0>, 61
TI108%108*

*1*21*6 *1* to' «IlSTEIMWAY, 7 octave, rosewood, upright, in excellent order 
8T0DART, two good 6 octave squares, good practice piano, each

We have a great variety of Ree Organ 
___________ __________  maker on hand at almost every rice, fr

The above is only a partial list of our bargains. Please note two things—first, 
they are nearly all full-sized, new, upright pianos; second, the prices are really low 
and we will make the terms of payment reasonable enough to suit anyone.

WRITE US DIRECT AND WRITE QUICKLY.

ii8 8 8
The volume of business in Sugar Trust 

ihows an increase and the stock looks 
very much like a purchase. Insiders have 
been bearish tor a few; day», presumably 
for the pdtpose of accumulating stock. 

8 8 8
The buamess failures in Canada this 

week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., axe 
33, as against 67 last week and 62 the 
corresponding week of last year.

$ $ $
The coal presidents met at New; York 

yesterday to settle tfieir grievances, but 
they accomplished nothing, and adjourned 
for a week. Coal stocks closed off in 
consequence.

4*66M594
vhBank Clearings at Toronto.

The clearing, for the week are unsatis
factory. Following are the figures, with 
comparisons :

Pb£PGeneral Ocean and Inland34*34%
94i6 95

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT • *o.16*16 10^
91%9291

lion]
Bo
terni

32 V*Balances.
$112,593

66,261
106.345
185,839
185,597
104,907

$651,542
$532,803

736,927
810,673

Clearings.
Mar. 15.................................  $859,532
Mar. 10................................... 7*6,682
Mar. 18.... ,.......................... 621,871
Mar. I»....,......................... 967,742
Mar. 20...............................  1,056,6*3
Mar. 21...,.................................778,199

Totals. ............... .............$7,996,259
Last week............................. $6,365,163
Cor. week, 1894 ................. 5.018,178

" 1893.................... 5.919,985

ORGANS Representing all Transatlantic . 
Lines.

Choice of Route*

034464*»64
81968196

- ii'h 2Ü42i« theI10)t
579*

996104s belnl
act.» tr 5ti>4

. . I/ 946 99s Up88 871687 Tourist Tickets to Any Point# can’
Perl94^ 92K 93M 

83 80>i 38
13% 14% 13* 14

1
i93

30*4 I: TIE. M. JENKINS & CO.’S ! Ai American and European Tourists* 
Agency.

44 WMoney Markets.
Money on call here unchanged at 4 

per cent, and prime commercial paper le 
dleciomuted. at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. At New 
New Yoo*k -money on call le firm at 2 1-2 
to 3 per ectit. and at London at 1 per cent. 
The Bank ol England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
1 1-4 per o&nt.

IRON i
Ordi

F
■AND

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd$ 9 $ 69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.BRASS
BEDS TBADS I

Ordi
A few millers in Ontario are offering 

No. 1 Manitoba bard wheat for sale. 
They aek 84c, Toronto. This price would 
net them more than selling it in the 
shape of flour. Manitoba wheat is a 
scarce article since supplies were shut 
off from Buffalo by the order from Ot
tawa to impose the duty on the stuff 
brought down from Port Arthur in 
American bottom» and intended origin
ally for export to Britain.

- sue!
priv525 ■9 l lie

f
'^RAILWAY.

* 1 40C
1 A MURER HE JMFROFEM fcAT. 32 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, thuIForeign Exchange,

Rates ot exch toge, as reported t>r .-E nllius 
Jarvis dfcUo., eioox brokers, are as follows:

M a
COT»Den d Co.'s Report* of Trade Somewhat 

More Satisfactory.
CHILDREN’ and\

> Between Banks. 
Counter. Bujere. Seller» 
^6 to yi | par to l-32pre 

| 9% to 9 13-16

The general state of trade at Mont
real is just about as reported last week; 
in no line ha.s there been any increased 
movement, but with the advent of 
spring freight rates in the beginning of 
next month some 
ticipated.
era now in England report exceedingly 
heavy purchases of worsted by the Am
erican trade, causing some scarcity of 
stocks, and it is thought some advance 
is not improbable. Iron and heavy 
metals remain very dull, and in some 
lines, notably tin plates, there has been 
quite a slump in prices.

The trend of trade appears to be in 
the direction of improvement. Toronto 
wholsale dealers generally report an 
increase in the volume of business, and 
the feeling of confidence is growing. 
Spring orders are more numerous for 
dry goods, but the orders are chiefly 
for small parcels, showing that retail 
merchants are still exercising consider
able caution. The imports of foreign 
goods at TSoronto for February show 
an increase in silks, fancy goods and 
cottons, as compared with the -corre
sponding month of last year. Prices are 
not notably changed, 
ware are in better demand, 
grocery trade is improving, 
weather has had a beneficial effect on 
the retail trade, and the outlook gen
erally is more encouraging. The «higher 
prices of grains and hog products is an 
encouraging 
limited, which accounts for the advanc
ing prices, but rising markets are ai- 
ways\ a stimulus to the trading public. 
—Daily Bulletin.

men
lawRICE LEWIS & SON: New York funds I 

Sterling, 60 days j 10
do demand | 10K to 10* j lO to 10 1-16

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88* 
da demand.... I 4.90

tenre»<1) *
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreete, 

Toronto. New-Laid Eggs I2àc Per Doz.clover at $8 to $9. Car lots of baled $9 
to $10. Straw unchanged at $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 15o to 

16c; bakers’, 12c to 13o; pound rolls, 15c 
to 16c; large rolls 13c to 16o and creamery 
tub, choice, 20c to 21c. Eggs are steady 
12c to 13c per doz. for new-laid._________

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital..........|l,0(K),000

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. & AMES. Manager.
IO King-st, West.

Ï
AFTER TBB CLUBS. “VCalifornia ficursioiis. reimprovement ie an- 

Letters from Montreal buy-
Actuat.

I4.87M
I 489 to 46914

talirie License Holders Elect Officers end 
Transact Other Business.

At the Ontario License Holders’ con
vention yeeterday, after a long disene- 
lion, it was decided to petition the Lég
islature to cause their provincial inspec
tor to make inquiries as to the alleged 
violation of the Ontario Act by insti
tutions with club privileges, who eell 
liquor contrary to the act. This ques- 

- tion ie evidently a sore one with the 
hotelkeepers.

These officers

B<
eroi
Gov
hud

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.Tips From Wall-street
Market closed strong.
Lead is pointed for 35.
Woirmser Is a buyer of Distillers. 
London sold a little St. Paul and L. & N. 
The most active

i «I

STOCKS AND BONDS.f Creamery Butter, 1 lb. rolls, 20c.
Dairy Butter, I lb. rolls, choice. I80.
Dairy Butter, I lb. rolls, good, I60.
Good Cooking Butter 10c.
Choice Apricots lie lb..
7Ü lbs Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 25c.
All kinds of groceries retail at wholesale prices. 
Come and see us.
Tel. 364 or letter orders have prompt attention.

i
,/ 2!

i M:MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES fer ««Ie at price, 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cenL, 
tees or for deposit with DOM 
l lieu ranee Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at S per cent.

Cars a Weeksuitable for Trus- 
INION Government

poaii 
gnvij 
medl 
tiv«‘| 
had I

stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 25,600, C. Gas, 1200, N.W. 
3900, Erie 1800, J.C. 12,100, Reading 3700, 
L. & N. 4800, B. & Q. 5600, N.E. 3300> 
A. Co. 2000, Atchison 2500, Distillers 46,* 
300, Manhattan 700, G.E. 41,700.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from; 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co-., New York { 
The bullish tendencies, which at present 
animate speculative circles, had another 
exhibition to-d&y. Uncertainty about the 
outcome of the anthracite president’s meet
ing had a somewhat unsettled effect in the 
morning. Notwithstanding the strength of 
Distillers and evident upward tendency in 
Sugar, further hesitation was displaye 
the afternoon, when it was announced 
the coal presidents’ meeting had adjourn
ed to meet in a week, and that the pros
pects for a harmonious settlement of dif
ferences Is decidedly bright. The 
market advanced o-n this, and bullish feel
ing had another chance to display itself. 
General Electric was very aotiive, 
fact that the bulk of the trading 
be traced to- Mr. Well was considered very 
significant, 
string at top prices in most instances. 
Exchange is dull and a trifle firmer; de
mand sterling $4.89 to- $4.89 1-4.

x Leave Toronta 
For California Without Change»1 . Paid-up Capital

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. Tuesdays and Frida thl
re-elected : 

President, Harry Maxeyx Hamilton ;
' Vice-Presidents, F. ‘X. St. Jacques, Ot

tawa, and David Sare, London ; Secre
tary, E. Dickie, Toronto ;
William Armstrong, Toronto ; Auditors, 
A. S. Smith, St. Thomae, and James Mc
Farland, Kingston ; Solicit 
Haverson, Toronto.
It was stated that ont of 4600 liqnor 

vendors in the province 3200 have join
ed the association since its establish
ment a year ago.

Yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock the 
hotelkeepers held a joint meeting with 
the Brewers’ Association at 81 Welling- 
ton-etreet east, and resolutions were 
passed favoring united action on the part 
)f the two organizations for the protec
tion of their interests.

The report of the deputation which 
waited upon the Legislature last even
ing was discussed at length, and, after 
srranging to hold next year’s meeting 
6t Ottawa, the convention adjourned.

The People’s Wholesale Supply Company, * Gov 
ace<

were Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879.
For Rates, Folders and Tourti 

Car Arrangements apply to ar 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

W.Toronto Slock Market.
03 Colborno-st., Toronto. Her3 80 P.M.

— XaPoultry anti Provisions.
Jobbing prices ; Chickens, fresh, 46o to 

60s per pair; ducks, 65c to 80o and tur
keys atT 10 l-2c to 12o.

Dressed hx>ga arc firm at $5.50 to $o.oo. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long dear, 7c to 7 l-2o; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls. 8c to 8 l-2o. 
shoulder mess, $12.50 to $13 per barrel, 
mens pork, $14.75 to $15; do. short cut, 
$15.25 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tubs, 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c; tierces, 8c. ^

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 5c; 
5 l-2o to 7 l-2c. Mutton, 6o to 

10c. Veal 6o to 7c.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.Asked Bid INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Up t
BUtl

Asked Hid

or, James 221 217** 222Montreal..
Ontario....
Molsons...
Torooto...
M birch ants' 
Uommv*rçe.
Imperial........
Dominion... 
Standard....
Hamilton....................
British America.... 
Western Assurance. 
Confederation Life.

isig, foreign markets and speculative con
dition, which were both used by local 
bears to depress prices. There were nu
merous dry weather complaints, induced by 
the belief in part that to-day’s dry con
dition will prevail for three months, but 
Kansas had some snow as an offset. Re
ports from Minneapolis of large amounts 
yot to« come from farmers’ hands not gen
erally credited, but that a liberal estimate 
of shipments from Argentine had Its ef
fect. Orders for red winter wheat here 
amounting to about 200,000 bushels for di
rect export were filled and export of 700,- 
000 bushels com taken for all-rail ship
ment from St. Louis was the cash items. 
Provisions—Early strength, induced by be
lief that the hog receipts will considerably 
lessen next few days and higher prices for 
product naturally result if general condi
tions favor speculation.

UrlUsh Markets.
Liverpool, March. 21.—Wheat, spring, 5a 

2 l-2d to- 6s 3d; red, 4s 9d to 4s 9 l-2d; 
Nfc>. I CaJ., 5s Id to 5s 2d; corn, 4s 3 l-4d; 
peas 5s Od; pork, 56s 3d; lard, 34s 3d;heavy 
bacon 31s; light bacon, 31s 6d: tallow, 24s 
6d; cheese, white, 49s 6d; colored, 51s.

London, March 21.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast dull, on passage rather worse. Red 

English country 
markets quiet and steady. Maize off coast 
quiet and on passage rather easier. 

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, demand 
| l-2d for May 

Spot maize steady, demand

otPASSENGER TRAFFIC. OF CANADA.

Tlie direct route between the West «4, 
all points ou the Lower St. Lawreaet 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province ol Qtw 
bee, also lor New Brunawick, Nova Scoti* g 
Priuce Edward aud Cape Breton Island^ j 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

67 ll till 
that Fro

thn
cau

IACROSS ATLANTIC.24 ti
67

241 245
1CJ I6ti

Metals and hard- 
and the 
The fine

FRENCH LINE-New York, Havre.
HAMBURG AM. LINK—New York, Hamburg. 
NETHERLANDS LINE-New York, Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia. Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New Ï ork, 

London.
DOMINION LINE —Montreal,Portland, Liverpool.

Pians, sailings and every information. Every 
requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Youge-etreet, Toronto.

136V* 136 
180 178^
271 268*,
164 361*1
154* 153*fc 
115% 115& 
160% 16o><
iüH* 196%

1861^ En
180 whole aga

■jull 
and I 
wit

:ti4
154%
iauU and the 

co-uld
[

31MontrealExpress train» leave 
Halifax daily -,Sunday excepted) 

through without change 
these point».

The through express train care on tW 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliant 
lighted by electricity and heated HI 
eteam from the locomotive, thu» greatl* 
increasing the comlort and safety «I 
travelers.

Comiortable and elegant bullet sleejiuH 
and day care are run on afl through ew 
press train». ,

The popular summer eea bathing M™ 
liahiug resort» of Canada are along u* 

reached by that

161 hinds
7 l-2c, and lamb 8c to

Hides and Wool.
Hides are firm, witli cured selling 

6 l-4fc= to 5 l-2c; green unchanged at 4 l-«dc 
for Np. 1 and ttib 3 l-2c- for No. 2. Sheep
skins’firm at 90c for the best. ,

Wool—Quiet amd firm; fleece 20c to 21o 
and fine combing 21c to 22o. Pulled sup
ers 21o to- 22c and extras 22o to 23o.

peo,
i£>7« 

TU '

maThe close of the day wasConsumer*’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph........
Cun. N. W. Land Co., PrH

betwntfReceipts arefeature. run Fre 
Gov 
Grr 
off id
Bliv

117 116
at70

$3 37Cun. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman Stock Co..........
Toronto Electric Light Ct 
IncandeaceuL Light Co .
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co, xc
Bell Telephone Co.............
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

Toronto Railway...............
Hritixh-Canadiun L. & I.. 
B. &. Loan Association.. 
Can. Landed & Nc.tr In. C<- 
Cunada Permnnent

38 ed10J
itiô' :eo' BODMERS HH LIONS WEST INDIES.113^ -_113 
90

145 144
158 15Î
100 188 
.... 186 
77% 7ti% 

114 no

i!3*
90

144%
DemandedDerail of the Spanish Minister

Washington March 21.—It is stated on 
good authority that a request for the 
recall of Seuor Don E. Mureuga, the Span
ish Minister, has been decided on. 
action is based upon Senor Mureugua’s 
intemperate and undiplomatic references 
to the United Ste.tes and to Secretary 
Gresham in connection with the Allianca

BERMUDAAT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TOv 
JOHN STARK & CO

159

CREDIT FONCIER F. C.The Recent Eclipse ot the Moon.
The meeting of the Astronomical and 

Physical Society this week was chiefly 
devoted to the reading o! reports of 
observations of the lunar eclipse of March 
10. Mr. A. F. Miller had observed with 
the spectroscope on, his four-inch refrac
tor, and, remarking generally upon the 
result, stated that the spectrum of he 
moon., when eclipsed, was the same as 
that of the sun when low in the horizon. 
What are known as the telluric absorp
tion, lines were very prominent, showing 
conclusively that the light which enter
ed the spectroscope was light which had 
passed through the earth’s atmosphere 
before being reflected from the moon’s 
surface. Reference was made to several 
authorities as to the conditions under 

\ Which the moon would be entirely invis
ible; it is possible that the atmospheric 
envelope of the earth might be so charg
ed with vapor that all the rays would 
be- absorbed, usually the red rays alone 
are refracted through. It may be of in
terest to note that some observers had 
remarked that the tints around the low'er 
limb of the moon were bine, but the spec
troscope gave unmistakable evidence 
that the color was in reality green, 
colored drawing of the moon’s surface 
was presented by Mr. A. Harvey.

. --------- --------------------------------
The Divine Advocate.

This was Canon DuMoulin’s 10 min- 
Ites” topic at St. James’ Cathedral at 
noon yesterday. The benefits of having a 
friend in court and of influential support 

. to a petition to Parliament, he said, 
were unquestioned. However good a 
man’s case might be, should he not retain 

f ail advocate it would be the worse for 
him. Intercession and advocacy war the 
work of Jesus Christ now for those 
whose sins, weaknesses and temptations 

. ^ He fully knows. The great Duke of Wei- 
j * lington’s appeals to the British court 

were irresistible. Immeasurably great is 
the advocacy of Christ. He pleads for us 
and must prevail. The comfort from such 
advocacy was amply enforced. The Ca
thedral was filled with all sorts and con
ditions of men and women.

M
77k 48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD 

and ORINOCO, March 23, 28, April 4, rap
idly filling.

WEST INDIES, St. Thomas, St. -Croix, 
St. Kltta, St. Lucia, Antigua Dominica, 
Barbados, every ten days. Illustrated 
pamphlets, plans,etc., can be obtained from 
Arthur Ahernt Sec., Q.9.S. Co. (Ltd.), 
Quebec, or

forThis CAPITA^ $5,000,000.
S28 w©nington*®t, Fast

Special rates quoted for large loans on central. 
City' property.

cil,
pot»-'

!!!! iG5 -AIIntercolonial, or are 
ro\te.
Canadlan-European Mall and

Wpiv
Canadian S A Loan.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dum. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers1 L. & Savings..

*• “ <U p.c
Freehold L & Savings... 

*• “ ** 20 p.c

26 Toronto-street,155 et>K
“I

W. E. LONG, Manager.iio 61
126^ 123Hmatter. Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 112 1-2.
Casli wheat at Chicago- 53 l-2c.
Puts on May w'hoat 54 3-8c, calls 55 l-8o 

bid.
Puts on- May corn 46 l-4c to 46 3-8o, 

calls 46 3-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.50 

cash and for March, $5.40 to $5.45 for 
April and $5.10 askod for October.

receipts at Chicago to-day 
8500, market steady. »Slieep 10,000, firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 59, corn 130, oats 159. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 40, com 160, oats 220.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 25.000; official Wednesday 31,976; 
left over 5000. Market active and 5c high
er. Heavy shippers $4.30 to $4.80. Esti
mated hiogs for Friday 22,000.

Hog packing in t'ha west the past week 
305,000, as against 235,000 the correspond
ing week of last year.

Exports at New York to-day :
4647 barrels and 16,384 sacks; wheat 16,500 
bushels.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : ______ ____________________ _

•anwinter, steamer, 22s.
135Money saved and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
Iectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly sufficos to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated Ripple», 
ox inflamed breasts. j

107 Passenger Route,
Passenger» for Great Britain M tiM 

Continent, leaving Montreal on FnMSjaj 
morning will join outward mail eteamee a 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shipper* 1» direc 
to the superior facilities offered by 
route ior the transport offtourandgen 
era; merchandiee intended for the Beat 
eru Provinces, Newfoundland And t™ 
West Indies, al»o ior shipment, u,, 
and produce intended for the Eur

m"ckete may be obtained and aU 
formation about the route, alro -wW 
and passenger rate-^^aPP— «4

Western Freight and_ PaMe^ jjgg 
63 Roesin House Block, York-etuMB#

Toronto,

the

98 nBARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

13i*‘133 ion123 
125% 123

poor. Futures quibt at 4s 9 
and June.
poor; futures 4s 3 l-4d for April, May, 
June and July. Flour 16s 3d.

Paris—Wheat 20f for April and flour 
43f fot April, 
steady.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures easier at 
4a 9d for May and June. Spot maize 4s 
3 l-4d; futures quiet at 4s 3 l-4d for April 
and May. Flo-ur 16s 3d.

Londop.—Close-—Wheat off coast, buyers 
and sellers apart. Maize off coast quiet 
and <m passage dull. Straight Union flour 
22s. Paris—Holiday.

Hamilton Provident.........
Huron & Erie ] ,. & Sav..

“ “ ‘ 20 p.c .... 152
Imperial L. & Invest.. . ! 114 
Lauded Banking & Loan!....
Igind Security Co...........
L«n. & Can. I* A A..........
LoiMou Loan.....................
London & Ontario..........
Mu ni tuba Loan ..................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan X Deb........
People s Loan...................
Real Esti re. L. <E Dj Co.. 72 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Lonn <£ having*...
Western Canada L. S..

41 44 25 p.c 154

Morning transactions : Imperial» 30 
173 1-2; British America Assurance, 20 at
113 3-4, 20 at 113 7-8, 20 at 114, 20 at
114 1-4, 20 at 115, 20 at 115 1-8, 20 at
115 1-2; Western, 14, 20 at 109 1-8, 50, 400 
at 159 3*3, 60 at 159 1-2. 250, 200, 450, 
200, 150 at 160, 26r 100, 100 at 160 1-2; 
G,-.fl. 7 at 197; Telephone, 25 at 157 1-4; 
Toi onto St. Ry.. 25 ut 77, 25, 25, 25 
76 7-8, 50. 25. 25 at 77; Farmers' 3 
20. 50 at 105 1-2.

Afternoon transactions : British America

Opeu’g H'h'st L'et Close. haWHITE STAR LINE55^ 55 54 y,I Wtte.l—.M»v..........
—July..........

“ — S»-pt...........
finvo—May..............
“ -July.............

0»»—«lay...............
“ —July..............

Porlt—May.............
—July.............

Lard—May.............
—July.............

Ribs—May..............
—July.............

Opti6W6E'.’t
57»
47»

56»5«>I9no IonRoyal Mall Steamehlpa, New York 
Liverpool vis Queenetown.
Majestic .... March 27, 8.30 a,m, 
Adriatic, .... April 3, noon.
Teutonic, .... April 10, 8.30 a.m.
Britannio, .... April 17, noon. 

And every Wednesday thereafter.

to56 H 
46'i

66M57t,118*City Hall Notes
A conference took place at the City 

Hall yesterday between Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton, Engineer Keating, 
President McKeuiie ol the Toronto Rail
way, the lessees of the Mimico El -ctric 
Railway,and Barrister Fullerton,* 
presented the shareholders of the Mimi
co Company. The terms for a recognition 
of the city in lieu of county as to the 
maintenance of a uniform grade were 
considered.

A building permit was granted yester
day for a two-story brick addition in 
rear of 89 Carltou-street, at a cost of 
$700. x .

The petition for asphalt pavement in 
McCaul-street is Insufficiently signed.

Engineer Keating 
adoption by council of the Toronto Rail
way Company's proposed extension of 
the trolley service in Dovercourt-road. ‘

wwnvrtvpwfwfvwvf

r French country markets an;46%47
iis* 46ki4 6% 40)640%120 Cattle 89%2989%89% la-103

*8^ 28 k,28 V*281/4 
11 82 
12 02

Neti i-i 11 02 
12 07

■95.00 bt

.. 129%
pro95

6 85 tn0 80G .80
l?STEERAGE HUES, S19 BÏ ill STEAMERS.b 976 96who r J- G 9641

5 955 805 80 theSecond cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further Information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

6 1010 5 955 95121 U8Vs 
126 126 of

V'otlon Market*».
At New York cotton Is quiet. May clos

ed at 6.26, June at 6.24, July at 6.26 and 
August at 6.29.

Business Embnrraasments.
The estate of Smith & Street, Seaforth, 

which Is being wound up by James P. 
Langley, will pay 100 cents on the dollar 
on March 27.

The creditors of H. McQueen & Co., tins, 
Port Dover, will meet to-day.

ROBERT COCHRAN,160
?on

tTKl.KPHONK 316.) ion
torat Kimutu 5 » TOURIST TICKETSMwmowr et '1 «rom»

PRIVATF. WIRES 
Ulitouo Bourd of Trade sna Now Tork Stock 

txenanko. Margins trom 1 per cent. up.
3 oo ti a o « n IS. •a r

1 die
D. POTTIKQBB, ..

General M&n»<W 
Office, Moncton, N. B., V

16tb November, ’94._______ g, -

POSTAL QUIDK—DURfMO 
of March. 1Ü95, mails sis»» "V

CLOSE.

‘vVÆ Si
7.45 8.00 «.Jo 

.>.3» 8.06 13.40 p.*
.'..7.30 1.80 10-1“ ,»TS
...7.00 4.30 ré96 K 
...7.00 8.35 13.8» P-* *1 
...7.00 8.00 13.86 p.* I 
a m. p.m g-g- \ai I 

noon 8.M I
2.00 e. M e.ao 4.oo ie «6

r a» 

tbi

A Flour ti
teiThroughout the World ByÉ Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons.
iiRailway fBreadstuff's. Bi

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.* Chicago: 
Though there wa* a considerable direct 
export buelness in wheat from here Wed
nesday, 140,000 bushels, and although there 
were further purchases for direct export 
to-day, 180,000 bushels at least, neverthe
less there was so much other news of a 
beürislh sort and so much liquidation to
day, prices closed at a (lcollme from Wed
nesday of. 5-8c. As important a bear 
circumstance as any other was the increase 
in receipts, particularly the increase in the 
winter wheat. Primary points had 348,000 
bushels, against 289,000 last year. Argen
tine shimnents were reported as 30,000,000 
for first half of March. Cables lower.
There1 wau a lot of outside trade. Wheat 

and flour clearances were less than 200,000 
bushels. All there was on the other side 
was the export business, some talk of dry 
weather and a rather bullish summary by 
The Price Current. The latter intimated 
that the condition of wheat had suffered 
during the week. The only buying of mo
ment was to cover shorts. Even as im
portant annoamoeim-3'nt as the sale of 700,- 
0Û0 bushels for export at St. Louis di-d 
not prevent a decline in corn. The Price 
Current said there was a fair supply, 
grading at this point was reported 
proved. Cables indifferent. Seaboard clear
ances were only 40,000. In a speculative 
way corn suffered in two ways, from lack 
of speculation and from too much bull 
unanimity among lesser traders.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
Trade was presented with further, declin-

Flour—Business quiet and prices un
changed. Straight rollers quoted at $2.75 
to. $2.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is steady, with sales 
west at $15.50. Shorts are quoted hero at 
$18.

Wheet—Market unchanged, with sales 
of white west at 62c and on Northern at 
63c, goose wfneiat 60c on- the Northern. 
Spring ia quoted at 65o on Midland, No. 
1 Manitoba Unard iu very scarce, with hold
ers asking 83c to 84c west, and a sale, 
grinding in transit, at 84c.

Barley—Trade is quiet and prices un
changed. No. 1 is quoted at 49c, 
No. 2 at 46c and feed at 43c to 45o.

Oats—Offerings are more liberal,

taiwill recommend the at BnLoan, mORONTO 
L month 

are due aa follows;
aeDR. W. H. GRAHAM -

Brt § I./ th
245 Next Q.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010198 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

V.T.R. East..........
U. & Q. Railway..
O.T.IL ".sc..........
N. & N.W..............
I..O.M...............
Midland.»»...........

Knotty, and Not Nice a 1UJ

that do the wash- 
withsoap, in the 
some, hurtful

reling and 
old-fash- 

'=1 way. Treat 
them to Pearl- 

only the hands, 
rub, that tells on 

3— the back, and 
that comes 

of the wear 
te7 made by a 
f woman with a 
though she’s “tired 

to death” after it. Then think how much better, and cheaper, 
and easier it is to use Pearline.

—the hands 
cleaning 
ioned, tire- 
them better, treat > 
ine. It saves not 
but the rub, rub, 
the arms and 
til the harm ^ 
from it. Think y 
and tear that’s I

VV

...........................
FOB Qettlers 

'Irains

MANITOBA

........{1 pu
Ti

PARTICULARS
ABOUT

;
see

with
white selling at 34 l-2c west. Cars on track 
quoted at 39c.

Peas—There are limited offerings, with 
prices firm at 59c outside*

Ryot—Business dull, with price nominal 
at 46c outside.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with sales 
outside at 39c.

Q.W.R., 9.30 th,As Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc. a.m. p.m. •îmJÏ.0V D. #•» JS

4.USI 13.35 PB»PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diieaee, of a 
Private Nature, a, Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervou. Debility, etc. (the re
mit of youthful folly and excen) Gleet 
and Stricture ot long itandlng.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ot the 
Womb.

Office Houys—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m, to 3 p.m. 135

Ine

j MO
U.S.N.Y......... •••• 9.80 54U.S. Western States....6.30 13 uoon 18.85 y,

English mao ils close on 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m.. and on ,,
at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary ma»mMi0|
Mondays and Thursdays c'f,g°S, 1M 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 y,

‘Va-Tb.%

OJI- «..«■ K3

el'o lo notlt, thelt

TO ■ i i ■There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and In 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti -Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all atteotlons of the 
throat and lungs.

ti

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- ‘to

■
hai
ttyThe street market was quiet to-day,with 

limited receipts.strong, healthy 
washboard—

he,AND THETheGrain.
Wheat firmer, one load of white selling 

at 66 l-2c, red is no-mbnal at 63c to 64o, 
and goose at 61c to 62c. Oats firm, 200 
bushels selling at 41c to 42c. Peas are 
quoted at 66c and barley at 48c to 49o.

Hay and Straw.
Hay unchanged, with sales of 25 loads 

of timothy at $10 to $12 a ton and of

noPARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

ira
itNORTHWEST. dec
CoSEE TOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 

AND GET A COPY OF
Examined the Elevator.

Counsel for the defence in the Hyams 
case yeeterday visited the Colborne- 
Btreet warehouse and made experiments
.With the elevate* aed hoist,

unscrupulous grocers will tell vou, 
” or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S 

never peddled, if your grocer sends 
I JAMES PYLE, New York.

Beware
you an imitation, be honest—send it back.

Peddlers and some 
’‘this is as good as 
FALSE—Pearline is

132 <3 St Queen-street.

te Facts, Farms aM Sleep."Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 6211. W. H. STONE.567
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